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South Fulton Residents Go To Polls
To Elect State, Local Officials
The South Fulton city council
met in regular session Monday
night and voted to change the
Two Overcome
By Gas Here
Two South Fulton men were
overcome by sewer gas Monday
afternoon and several hours later
One of them NA' as still unconscious.
Ernest Hilt, a city enualoye, went
into a manhole near the South
Fulton city hall to try to unstop
a sewer. He became unconscious
from the gas at about 4 p. ni and
when Vaughn Stephens, who was
doing construction work on the
city hall, went to his rescue,
Stephens also was overcome.
Gene Roberson, employee of a
nearby garage, put ou a gas mask
and went into the manhole, tied
ropes to the unconeeious. men and
they were raised to the surface.
Vaughn regained consciousness
by the time-he reached the MT-
face but Hill, who also was report-
ed to have water in his lungs, was
still unconscious. He was adridnis-
tared oxygen at Hillview Horpftal
and Tuesday morning was doing
fine.
Before the men were brought to
stwface, a window fan was taken
to the manhole and the Fulton
Ft-a Department and Whitnal arn-
Milano, were called to the scene.
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ABC in 1964.
That's the slogan for the new
gubernatorial campaign of one
Happy Chandler who is already
out and running like wild to get
elected to an unprecedented third
term as Oovernor of Kentucky.
Happy is up to his old tricks of
twisting the truth and opposing
eeerYthing, good and bad, of the
Comb-Wyatt Administration to
stir up a wild demand for his ser-
vices as Governor of Kentucky
with the terra beginning in 1964.
It is obvious that Happy intends
to use that old bromide of repeal
of the sales tax as his campaign
pitch while setting himself up as
the white hope of Kentucky. It oc-
curs to me that the people of Ken-
tucky are going to get more than
a little weary of reading his re-
marks for three years and four
months and knowing Happy as we
do he's going to do eveything pos-
sible to keep himself before the
public for that length of time whe-
ther he has anything to say or not.
I will make no attempt to de-
fend or condemn the sales tax, be-
cause I have my own opinions in
the matter and you undoubtedly
have yours. I do know that at least
four school people have told me in
recent weeks that for the first time
in many, many years they have
had a waiting list of applicants
for teacher positions. The new in-
centive toward teaching is brought
about by the new and attractive
salary scale, which in turn was
brought about by the sales tax.
Whether that makes the sales tax
good or bad is a matter of opinion.
But its Happy's gubernatorial
race that amuses and confuses me.
The last time he was elected Gov-
ernor he ran for about four years
and it looks like history is repeat-
ing itself I have an idea that four
years is not quite long enough for
people to forget his most recent
term of office. As a matter of fact
It is political history that so in-
tense was the feeling against Hap-
py that thousands of voters vented
that feeling a the polls in voing
not against Harry Lee Waterfield.
but in voting against Happy Chan-
dler.
Currently. Happy is opposed to
the constitutional convention, the
sales tax, the $100,000,000 bond
issue, the present Administration,
many of his old political allies, sin,
taxes and progress. He is however,
in a rather amazing position of be-
ing on the same side of the present
Administration in supporting John
Kennedy for President and Lyn-
don Johnson for vice-president for
reasons known only to himself. But
it will be interesting to see whe-
ther he will do his usual talking
out of both sides of his mouth
about Keen Johnson or John Sher-
man Cooper, (a Republican) for
the United States Senate.
I read all of the statements
Happy makes about things in gen-
eral and I imagine its because its
so amusing that it takes my mind
off of serious problems.
name of Paschal Street to Broad-
way. Also, it was decided for
Smith Street to take in Holman
Street and Furrestdale to take in
McDowell.
Smith Atkins, a member of the
Fulton council, appeared before
the South Fulton council and ask-
ed that they cooperate with the
city of Fulton in cleaning out
Harris Fork Creek, The Tennessee
council voted to cut or use weed
poisoning in the creek on the
South Fulton side of town.
Ifarry Wade Hurt
At Football Practice
Larry Wade, son of Mr and Mrs
Paul Wade of South Fulton, was
injured at football practice Mon-
day afternoon at the South Fulton
School, and was taken to Hillview
Hospital. Monday was the first
day of practice for the Red Devil
football team.
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Jamboree Scribe Says Scout
Event Is Great Experience Of Life
On the evening of Jrly the 17th
at 7:00 p. m. a contingent of 74
boys from Region Four went to the
Fulton city park. There the par-
ents of the boys and the leaders
gave a going-away party. The par-
ty ended about 9:30 p. m. and that
evening at about 10:00 p. m. the
contingent boarded two Illinois
Central cars. At approximately
1:45 on the morning of July 18, the
two cars were picked up by the
Chicasine bound for St. Louis.
The contingent consisted of 40
boys from Fulton, Kentucky, May-
field, Kentpcky wad one boy from
Union City, Teougasee. These 40
bays were in Troilip 64. The con-
tingent from Trona) 65 from Pa-
ducah, Murray and Benton, Ken-
tucky, consisted of 34 boys ana
leaders.
'Die train arrived in St. Louis
at 7:40 a. m. on the morning of
July 18th. The eatire trip going up
took us approximately 34 hours
and 15 minutes. The trip coming
Lack took us exactly 31 hours and
43 minutes. The aprup from Troops
Continued Fate live
Shades of War Black-Out Clouds ulton
As KU Fire Plunges City Into D ess
It was like the old black-out nights of World War
II, only more so!
Tuesday night Fulton, Ky. was thrown into com-
plete darkness for two hours when a voltage regulator
blew out and caused a subsquent fire at the Kentucky
Utilities power plant on Walnut Street.
Constant efforts on the part of the local KU force,
together with reinforcements from Paducah, Madison-
ville and other KU plants in the area brought light again
to hundreds of homes and prevented disaster in packing
plants, restaurants and everywhere that electrical cur-
rent is used.
It was a weary crew of workers that this reporter
encountered early Wednesday morning after they had
worked all night long to wire the current around the
burned out regulator to bring light again to a apprehen-
sive and yet amused Fulton populace.
Only a street divided the twin
cities from light and darkness
While candles, coal oil lamps and
lanterns flickered dimly in many
Fulton, (Ky.) homes and business
places, a gentle look across the
border into Tennessee saw a glit-
tering South Fulton aglow with
its new TVA power. However, in
the South Fulton City Hall and
police and water departments
gasoline motors had to be used to
Fulton Council Votes To Purchase
Land On Which To Build Airport
At the regular monthly meeting
of the Fulton City Council Monday
night, the council voted to pur-
chase land northwest of Fulton on
which to build an airport.
The air strip will be a portion
of the Avery Hancock farm and
a portion of the Percy King farm,
and will be located about one and
one-half miles northwest of town.
The best way to get to the loca-
tion is go out Highway 51 to the
Jesse Fields home, then turn left
off the highway. The airport will
be located about half way between
that road and the Middle Road.
The construction of the Fkilton
airport will cost the City of Ful-
ton $25.000 and the State of Ken-
tucky will furnish $40,000. The
$25,000 will be raised in the fol-
lowing manner. The State will sell
revenue bonds for that amount
and the City of Fulton will pay the
State back over a period of twenty
years. Payments each year will not
amount to more than $1,300.00,
and the council felt that these
could be met in some manner.
The council also voted to accept
the bid of W. T. Cutchin for the
construction of a new bridge on
Commercial Avenue. Mr. Cutchin's
bid of $24,269.00 was recommend-
ed as the best bid by the Hemco
Engineers, and the work will start
just as soon as the engineers' work
order is ready.
A resolution was passed accept-
ing Lee Porter Smith. and Stein
Brother and Boyce. architects, as
fiscal agents, for the enlarging
program of the Fulton City
Schools. The work will be paid tot-
through the sale of bonds by the
school system.
The council also agreed to pur-
chase a spray to especially kill
flies, as the mosquitoes are about
under control.
Shown above. Nancy CberyL
and Sloven Lyea. 1, the eklldres
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. ROM,
Frank'. Ave., Fulton, Kentucky.
The grandchildren of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Work of Dukedom
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bagwell
of LynnvUle.
get light. These installations have
not yet converted to TVA power
because of a construction program.
South Fulton Mayor Milton
Counce's face was beaming as
bright as the Baits on the city's
new white way • • . just that day
(Tuesday) his bathe had been con-
verted to TVA poWer.
The City of Fulton was without
lights from 9 to I Tuesday night,
when the voltage regulator at the
Kentucky Utilities power station
on Walnut Street exploded and
caught fire. The fire from the oil-
filled regulator caught two oil cir-
cuit breakers on fire, also.
There were two explosions, just
prior to the outbreak of huge
flames shooting skyward.
Continued on Page Four
Miss Little Is
Named '60 Queen
Miss Sue Little of Crutchfield
was crowned Miss Hickman-Ful-
ton County's REX of 1960 at *he
annual meeting July 29 at Hick-
man. She was crowned by last
year's queemillialtalletty Ann Pow-
ell. The first alternate is Miss
Janice Waggoner of Clintoo. Route
3.
David A. Hamil, REA Adminis-
trator, was the honored guest
speaker at this year's annual meet-
ing.
Preceding the meeting, Mr.
Hamil was entertained at Blue
Cositteued ow Pape tient
Miss Parr Entered
In Beauty Contest
Work To Get Underway Soon On
Expansion Program Of City Schools
Work should soon get underway on the $50,000.00
expansion program of the Fulton city schools, according
to Supt. W. L. Holland. The project has been approved
by the Kentucky Department of Education and Monday
night the Fulton city council approved the issuance of
bonds. A portion of the amount will be paid by the state,
and the City of Fulton will be repaid over a period of
years by the fifty cent school tax.
Miss Frances "Sugar" Parr has
been entered in the beauty con-
test being conducted by the Gil-
son Electric Cooperative in Tren-
ton on Aug. 18. The contest will
be one of the features at the an-
nual members meeting and will
choose a representative for the
Tennessee Miss Rural Electrifica-
tion contest slated in December.
Miss Parr, I8-year-old daughter
of Supt. and Mrs. C. D. Parr of
the Union City highway, is a
freshman at Murray State college
and is preparing for a career in
teaching. She has been a member
of the Obion County 4-H Honor
Club, the Beta Club and Young
Farmers and Homemakers Club.
Previous beauty titles held by
Miss Parr include South illalton
football queen, second maid to
Miss Obion County fair and sec-
ond maid to Miss Fulton Jaycees.
She is sponsored by the Linden-
wood Improvement Club, Mrs.
Ralph Ferrell, president.
Diary of Doings ... Far Away Folks See-
(The building by building de-
scription of projects folows:
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
Grades 9-12
Description of Project
TOTAL—Estimated Cost $50,000.-
00
1. The complete reworking of the
science laboratory along the lines
outlined by the Divsion of Build-
ings and Grounds and the Depart-
ment of Instruction. Included in
the project is the extension of the
laboratory through the walls of an
adjoining room and the conver-
sion of the room into a storage
room. $16,500.00.
2. Purchase of scientific equip-
ment to enrich the program and
meet the requirements of the Na-
Plans Made To Entertain Boys
Teams From Missouri While Here
The three boys baseball teams
from Fulton, Mo. will arrive here
about 12:30 Friday night with
most of the group staying at the
Fulton Motel. Others will be stay-
ing at the various motels in the
vicinity.
The group will spend Friday
night and Saturday night in Ful-
ton and will go from here Sunday
to Festus, Mo., where they will
also play.
Three games will be played here
Saturday evening and night be-
tween the Little League age group,
the Pony League age group and
the American Legion age group.
Telephone conversation with
Kenneth Love Tuesday night ver-
ified the fact that there would be
some 60 boys accompanied by some
25 or 30 adult sponsors.
The group will be traveling by
chartered Greyhound bus at their
own expense.
Arrangements have been made
to entertain the Missouri group
at a swimming party at Willow
Plunge Pool on Saturday morn-
ing, followed by a barbecued din-
ner for the Missouri people only
at the city park at noon.
Although facilities do not per-
mit feeding any local teams or
adults, it is hoped that many of
our citizens will turn out to meet
and greet the delegation from Mis-
A REVIVAL at Johnson Grove
Baptist Church will begin Sunday,
August 7. Services will begin
each evening at 7:45 with the Rev.
Melvin Howell, pastor of the Ma-
cedonia Baptist Church, as evange-
list. The public is cordially invited
to attend.
Rev. Warren Jones, Pastor.
sotui both at the swimming pool
and at the picnic at the city park.
It is also hoped that the largest
crowd ever to witness local boys
playing ball will be on hand at the
ball games on Saturday night.
Let's everybody join in to make
these people, who chose Fulton to
visit and play ball, welcome. They
have asked for nothing, but hos-
pitality.
Faculties For
Schools Told
W. L. Holland, Superintendent
of the Fulton City Schools, today
announced the facilities for the
Fulton city school, as follows:
Fulton High School--J.,M. Martin
principal and science; Catherine
R. Bennett, English; Chester Cad-
das, physical education and coach;
Mary DeMyer, home economics;
Mrs. Lois C. Haws. modem lang-
uage; Bonnie Hernon, band and
music; Charles Jackson, . com-
merce; Mary Martin, social sci-
ence; Sandra McKnight, math;
Elizabeth Rice, library and Eng-
lish; and William Robertson, Man-
ual training. Ernest Willey is jan-
itor.
Carr Elementary — Charles
Thomas, principal and science;
Lanette Allen, intermediate; Mrs.
George Alley, primary; Mrs. Joe
Bennett, intermediate; Mrs. Louise
Buckingham, intermediate; Joe
Caldwell, social science and assist-
ant coach; Paula DeMyer, primary;
Mary Forsee, junior high English
and library; Mildred Herring, in-
termediate and attendance officer;
Laverne B. Hixson, primary; Mrs.
Mildred Moore, intermediate;
Harmon Pierce, junior high math;
Elizabeth White, intermediate; and
Wilma Wilson, fourth grade. Hal-
lett Rose is janitor.
Terry Norman—Miss Pauline
Thompson, principal and inter-
mediate; Ruth D. Bondurant, pri-
mary; Mrs. J. P. McClay, primary;
and Kathryn Williamson, primary
and intermediate. Cy Thomas is
janitor.
Milton—Mrs. A. Z. Tucker, prin-
cipal and intermediate; Cassie
Chambers, primary; Ella Hart, in-
termediate; and Mrs. Hugh Jack-
son, primary. Henry Hughes is
janitor.
FIELD FIRE MONDAY
The Fulton Fire Department was
called out at 3:05 Monday after-
noon to a field fire on the Water
Valley-Pilot Oak Road.
A Little Bit Of Fulton Falls From Out Of The Sky Each Day
"There's a little bit of Fulton, just everywhere you
go" could be the title of a very popular song if somebody
wanted to take time out to put the words to music. No-
body knows this better than the traveling way-farers
who have just returned from a visit to Los Angeles and
points West. As far as this writer is concerned I can say
without fear of contradiction that a person can head out
in any direction in these vast corners of America and
find that somebody, somewhere calls Fulton "home" and
mightly glad to see and get word from the home-folks.
As you probably know by now Mary Nelle Wright,
Louise Killebrew, Mary Jo and I drove to Los Angeles
so that I could attend the Democratic National Conven-
tion. There were times when I was just plain reluctant
to attend the sessions of th convention because I knew
that somewhere in those huge and sprawling "suburbs"
of Los Angeles there were many former Fultonians that
I wanted to see and visit.
Mary Nelle and Mary Jo were
the houseguests of Commander
Bill and Jerry McMahon and their
lovely daughter Karen out in
beautiful Rolling Hills in the Palos
Verdes Estates. I stayed most of
the time during the convention
with the Kentucky Delegation at
the Commodore Hotel in down-
town Los Angeles. On Friday night
of the convention week I "moved"
In with Jerry and Bill and it was
then that I realized that Mary
Nelle was having the Ume of her
life visiting with her old friends,
while Jerry was soaking up that
Fulton enviroment.
The McMahons have a perfect-
ly lovely home situated almost on
top of those Rolling Hills. Their
backyard slopes down into a valley
where Karen's beautiful palomino
horse grazes and where Karen en-
joys those winding, riding trails
with so many of the neighbors who
share this interesting sport. Per-
haps the lasting memory I shall
have of that beautiful home with
Its California architecture and its
Kentucky hospitality is the breath-
taking view of Los Angeles that
the McMahons enjoy right from
their living - room window. At
night particularly, one has to look
out of the window and see below
the thousands of lights illuminat-
ing Los Angeles that tell a silent
story of the glamor, the night life,
the adventure and the interest that
make this American city the mecca
for all those hungry souls who
look westward to make their
dreams come true.
Los Angeles looks peaceful down
there from atop Rolling Hills, but
it impressed me as a city whose
way of life seems far more hur-
ried and hectic than any other
large city I've ever visited and
that includes New York, Philadel-
phia, and Chicago. There are seven
million persons living in greater
Los Angeles and somebody inform-
ed me that there are thirteen mil-
lion automobiles in that same area.
And there were days when it look-
ed ot me that all of them were on
those frenzied free-ways, where
you could get on, drive like mad,
and if you missed your exit you
could be in San Francisco before
the fellow next to you gave you an
opportunity to get off.
But back to the Fulton folks!
Louise Killebrew visited in the
home of Lynn and Ruth Askew
over in Whittier, California and
I'll have to get a special report
from her on her visits with the
home folks out there. And I must
get with Mary Nelle, too, to learn
Continued from Page Pour
tiopal Defense Education Act. $7,-
000.00.
3. Building a publication room
on the first floor of the high school
for use of the school paper staff
and the annual staff. $500.00.
4. Rebuilding and raising the
floor in the sewing room. $900.00.
5. Extension of the commerce
room through the walls of an ad-
jacent room, a distance of some 8
or 9 feet in order to increase the
possible size of "the typing classes
to a total of 30. $450.00.
6. The addition of a Department
of Metals in the shop with the
equipment necessary to include
this in our curriculum. $350.00.
CARE ELEMENTARY
Grades 1-8
1. Conversion of a classroom
into a general science laboratory
for 7th and 8th grade science. $3,-
000.00.
2. Addition of scientific equip-
ment in the laboratory sufficient to
meet the requirements of the Na-
tional Defense Education Act. $1,-
000.00.
3. Installing elementary science
in grades 1 through 6, including
portable equipment. $500.00.
4. The conversion of a double
classroom into an elementary li-
brary for grades 1 through 8 with
special emphasis on grades 5
through 8. $7,000.00.
5. Placing of library books on
the shelves of the elementary li-
brary under the supervision of the
State librarian, Nelle Bailey. $1,-
200.00.
6. Placing library shelving in the
different rooms. $765.00.
N. 0. Storey
Speaks To Rotarians
James Needham had charge of
the program at the Rotary Club
meeting Tuesday at the Park Ter- _
race and introduced the principal
speaker, N. 0. Storey,. who is with
the Kentucky Department of Pub-
lic Safety.
Mr. Storey spoke on "Safety'
and showed a film on the subject,
entitled the "Broken Doll".
Mr. Storey told the group that
Gov. Bert Combs an& Mr. Lover
of the Public Safety Department
sent their regards to the Rotary
Club and to the citizens of Fulton.
The visting Rotarians were the
Rev. James D. Jenkins of Union
City, Homer Uogue of Murray and
Oscar Smith of Paducah.
PITCHES NO-HIT GAME
Dori Reed pitched a no-hit, shut-
out in the first game Thursday
night as the Orioles defeated the
Yankees 1-0. Reed struck out 13,
walked one and hit three. Only
four men reached first base. He
also drove in the only run.
FALLS, BREAKS HIP
Mrs. Reuben Allen fell at her
home in Fulton Wednesday morn-
ing and broke her hip. She was
first taken to Fulton Hospital,
then to Campbell's Clinic n Mem-
phis in a Hornbeak ambulance.
Nancy Adams Joins
WREC-TV, Memphis
Miss Nancy Adams has joined
the regular staff of WREC-TV
Memphis, and will appear each
Tuesday from 7 to 8 a. m. on the
new "Today in Memphis" pro-
gram over Channel 3. Her first
appearance was on Tuesday of this
week.
The local girl, a talented singer,
will also appear Thursday night on
the Election Telethon starting at
9 p. m. on Channel 3.
She will still be a regular staff
member of the Pepper Record Co.
of Memphis. Miss Adams is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tillman
Adams of Fulton and a student at
Murray State College.
Let's Vote Fluoridation Speaking Of Sales Taxes
We're still hoping to interest
enough intelligent people in Fulton
in the fact that our water supply
should be fluoridated.
Several years ago, you will re-
member, the attempt was beat down
amid cries of "poison", "danger", and
other absurd falsehoods. We don't see
how parents of growing children Who
want their children to grow up with
healthy, sound teeth can sit idly by,
pay big dental bills, see their children
grow up with so many cavities that in
numerous cases complete plates are
necessary by the time the child is
graduated -from high school. Such a
thing is ridiculous, unnecessary and
can be avoided for the future genera-
tions of Fultonians by adding fluoride
to city water NOW. Yet Fultonians
are doing nothing about it.
Here is what Dr. Freckerick
Stare, Harvard School of Public
Health had to say about fluoridation
this week:
The evidence has been so striking
that today more than 35,000,000 peo-
ple living in more than 1,000 Ameri-
can cities without enough natural flu-
orine in the water are enjoying dra-
matic improvement in dental health
because they have fluoridated water.
It has been proved over and over
again that simply by adding fluoride
at a concentration of one part per mil-
lion, the incidence of dental decay can
be decreased 50 to 70 per cent in a
period of five to 10 years.
Fluoridation of public water sup-
plies costs about 10c a person a year.
This is a good bargain in the field of
public health.
Fluoridation has its opponents,
just as every important step in public
health has had—vaccination against
smallpox and iodization of salt, to
name a few.
One of the favorite arguments
against the procedure is that fluoride
is a poison. This is true It is—in large
amounts. But the amount present in
water, naturally or by addition, is so
small that it makes this argument
ridiculous.
Many of the things we use or eat
. every day can be "poisonous" in large
amounts. Chlorine, used for purifying
water, is toxic if used in large a-
mounts. So is vitamin D; so even are
such common substances as salt and
water, if taken in large enough
quantities.
If you are faced with the respon-
sibility of deciding whether your city
fluoridates its water supply. don't be
frightened by the scare tactics of flu-
oridation's emotional opponents.
Many millions of people have lived for
centuries in areas where fluorine ex-
ists naturally in their water supply.
Fulton The Pretty Town
The downtown area has gained
lots of pleasing color and a bit of res-
tive, pleasant atmosphere this sum-
mer with the addition of several dozen
flowering "planter" boxes in front
of various stores. Don't know when so
little has brightened things up so
much!
We hope that the practice con-
tinues year after year. Fulton has, be-
cause of the existence of railroad
tracks the length of its main down-
town thoroughfare, always conveyed
a sort of a drab atmosphere before the
coming of the pretty flowers, but not
now. If you like the planters, too, why
not comment to the merchant whose
particularly attractive display catches
your eye.
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Fifteen other states have sales
taxes at the same rate as Kentucky's
—3 per cent on most retail sales.
Five states have sales taxes
HIGHER than Kentucky's. In Hawaii
and Illinois it is 3.5 per cent. In Cali-
fornia, Pennsylvania, and Washing-
ton it's four per cent.
Fourteen states have sales taxes
of two or 2.5 per cent.
SERMON ErrE OF THE WEEK
Sex And Love
By Joe Breig
Editor of the Cleveland
Universe-Bulletin
I was a teen-ager in the flaming-
youth period of the 1920's; and if folks
think youngsters are c-r-r-r-a zy now,
they should have seen us then.
CERTAINLY WE were as mixed
up about sex as anybody could be.
Purity to us was a negative not posi-
tive; restrictive, not liberation. It con-
sisted in a lot of irksome don'ts. We
didn't at all grasp the soaring nobility,
the splendor, the great manliness and
womanliness of the virtue.
BOYS AND GIRLS hungered for
one another, but they didn't love one
another.
That, I think, is the heart of what
was wrong with youngsters then, and
of what's wrong with them now.
They didn't—and they don't—love
one another. Why not. Chiefly, I be-
lieve, because they don't know what
love is. Not knowing that, they find it
difficult to master, direct, and channel
the passions.
WHAT IS LOVE? What is sex?
And what do love and sex have to do
with each other?
Young men and young women
are destined to create with God. They
are made to bring forth, out of them-
selves, beings like themselves. They
are to be makers, under God, of creat-
ures who will live, and live, and live
—as long as God lives—forever.
But that is not all that sex is for.
Sex is not given alone for the service
of new life, for the peopling of the
universe and of eternity. Sex is meant
to be at the service of love. It is to
obey love; and in obeying it, to deep-
en and enrich and perpetuate it.
APART FROM LOVE, sex is like
a flywheel breaking and flying de-
structively in bulleting fragments.
Apart from love, sex is a pitfall, it is
disillusionment, it is defeat, it is
wormwood and ashes.
What, then, is love, which sex is
intended to serve? Love is the desire
for the true good of the beloved, plus
the determination to bring that good
to pass.
NO MAN who loved his beloved
would embrace her if he were suffer-
ing from scarlet fever, or smallpox.
No; he would warn her away.
No man who loved his beloved
would embrace her until he had first
vowed himself to her forever, and she
to him. Love is a thing too bottomless-
ly deep for casual animalism. Love
turns away, repelled, from such a
thing.
THE MIND AND HEART of the
young man should be occupied with
the question, "How can I protect, how
can I make more and more luminous,
the splendor of this girl—and of my-
self?"
NO TEEN-AGER is ready for
dating if he has given no thought to
what he is and to the deep, eternal
meaning of dating. Young people to-
day are capable of facing more pro-
found questions than off-the-shoulder
gowns. Unconsciously they hunger
for something more suitable to the
splendor of themselves than super-
ficial pamphlets about good-night
kisses and such trivia.
What the young man is seeking,
even though he would not admit it
even to himself, is a woman noble
enough to walk the corridors of heav-
en with him for all eternity, smiling
with him upon the children and
grandchildren who are there, shining
with unearthly glory, because he and
she made it possible.
Surt,:x
Completely
Removed
Here's How New Tax Law
Cuts $20 Million in
Personal Income Tax
Tax Credit per
Exemption
Increased 54%
140,000 Taxpayers
Removed from 1:cgs
No. 1—Kentucky's New Sales Tax
530,000 Get Tax Cut; Kentuy
More Attractive to Industry
By the Division et Industrial Promotion
Governor Bert T. Combs
and Lieutenant Governor Wil-
son W. Wyatt announced that
income tax relief for more than
530,000 persons
and a stronger
position for
Kentucky in the
competition for
new industry
will be two im-
mediate results
of the state's
n•v• cages new 3 per cent
sales tax, according to a recently
completed study.
The tax relief will come from
a 36 per cent reduction in the
personal income levy, while
sales tax exclusions for most of
the machinery and raw mate-
rials used in manufacturing are
more favorable than 10 and the
same as two of the 12 states
which aie Kentucky's chief
competitors for new plants.
Enactment of the sales tax,
which goes into effect July 1,
will allow a $20,000,000 annual
cut in income tax starting Janu-
ary 1. At the same time, it will
provide record sums of money
for such critical state govern-
ment operations as public edu-
cation, health, welfare, airports,
agriculture, highways, research,
and industrial promotion, to
name just a few.
Some 140,000 Kentuckians
will be dropped entirely from
the income tax rolls. Another
390,000 or more will benefit
substantially through the re-
moval of the much-criticized
surtax and an increase of 54
per cent in the tax credit for
exemptions. The surtax, which
is a tax in addition to the nor-
mal levy, carried a charge of
10 per cent on the first $25 due,
20 per cent on the next $75 end
30 per cent on all tax over $100.
Industrial development lead-
ers feel that the income tax
reduction, plus liberal treatment
under the sales tax law for
manufacturing machinery and
materials, will make more com-
petitive Kentucky's position as
an expanding industrial region.
How competitive that posi-
tion now is was pointed up in
the comparison of sales taxes in
Kentucky and in the 12 states
which are its main rivals for
industry. The study, made by
the Kentucky Department of
Economic Development, cov-
ered Ohio, North Carolina,
West Virginia, Georgia, Indiana,
Tennessee, Pennsylvania, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Illinois,
Arkansas and Louisiana.
Kentucky's exemptions in-
clude most of the items asked
for by industry
and agriculture.
They should
mean more jobs
for Kentuck-
ian,. Virtually
all industrial
processing and
machinery,
Lt. sec wyest mining of vari-
ous types, and processing of
farm and dairy products will not
be taxed.
In the matter of coal used for.
the production of electricity, the
Kentucky rate is more favorable
than eight of the competitor
states, the same as four. This,
combined with its abundance of
coal and water, is expected to
insure the state's position as a
major producer of electricity
from steam.
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clock--
Aug. 2, 1940
Seven hundred and seventy-five
attended the annual Illinois Cen-
tral picnic held at Bluford, Ill., on
Sunday, July 28. A special train,
composed of 11 coaches and one
baggage car, serving as a refresh-
ment car, left Fulton at 8 a. m. re-
turning about 8:30 p. m. R. C.
Pickering acted as Master of Cere-
monies and entertainment features
were in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Clapp and J. D. Parham.
Lynn Taylor, age 63, prominent
citizen of Fulton, died suddenly at
8 Monday night at his home on
Cleveland Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mr. and
Mrs. G. K. Underwood and Mrs. I
D. Holmes went to Reelfoot Lake
for a fish supper Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Noffel have
returned from a visit with rela-
tives in Caruthersville and Port-
ageville, Mo.
Guy Tucker is ill this week at
his home on Pearl Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bushart
announce the birth of a daughter,
Linda Anne, born Monday after-
noon in the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brann an-
nounce the birth of a son, born
Saturday night in the Fulton Hos-
pital.
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford and Mrs.
Sarah Meacham attended a bridge
luncheon in Union City Saturday
given by Mrs. J. V. Verhine in
compliment of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Ben Welch of Memphis, and
Mrs. D. I. Brown of Collingswood,
N. J., who is the guest of her sis-
ter., Mrs. W. M. Miles.
Mrs Ernest Huffman was hostess
to her weekly bunco club Tuesday
afternoon at the home on Second
Street. Only club members were
present.
around town with
Ouida Jewell
Upon her return to Chicago a
few days ago, Dorothy Betakes
mailed me a recipe I had been
seeking ever since we visited in
her home in Barstow, Calif. two
years ago It is for Sukiyaki, that
famous Japanese dish. It's delicious
and fun to serve! Thought maybe
you would like to serve it at a
dinner-party some time. The re-
cipe goes like this:
SUKIYAKI
2 medium onions
2 bunches young green onions
3 stalks celery
2 cups bamboo shoots (you can
get these canned)
3/4 lb. beef suet (cut in small
pieces)
1% cup soup stock or bouillon
% cup soya sauce
3 tablespoons granulated sugar.
1 cake soy-bmin curd (we never
can find this so leave it out)
% lb. fresh mushrooms, sliced
(can use canned)
% lb. sirloin steak, cut in strips
very thin.
Peet and snce the onions very
thin. Cut green onion into $ in.
pieces. Cut celery in diagonal
strips, cut bamboo shoots.
Try out suet in a skillet and
add the onions, celery, bamboo
shoots, % cup' soup stock, soy
sauce and sugar and cook about
15 min. stirring only once. After
the first 7 min. reduce heat and
add remaining stock. Push vege-
tables to one side and add soy
bean curd which has been cut in-
to pieces and the mushrooms
Cook about 3 min. Push this to one
side and brown the thin strips at
steak. When meat is brown sim-
mer all for 2 min. Serve at once
with boiled rice.
We are so glad to hear that the
teenage son of Mr. and Mrs. Has-
sell Williams is improved.
Mrs. H. W. Connaughton of
South Fulton injured her ankle at
the swimming pool last Wednes-
day. She was admitted to Fulton
Hospital.
Mrs. Sarah Campbell, local
beauty shop operator, blacked out
In her car while on the way to the
hospital Thursday morning on
Cart' Street. She was accompanied
by her daughter in the car. A
Hornbeak ambulance was called
and she was given oxygen, then
taken to Fulton Hospital.
Miss Nancy Adams of Fulton,
who is on the staff of Pepper Re-
cords, Memphis, will be featured
in the Fred Cook Jazz Workshop
in Memphis on Sunday, Aug. 14,
at the Front Street Theatre of
Hotel King Cotton.
There will be two performances,
at 7 p. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Cook is a WREC announcer and
record spinner.
The star of the workshop will be
Larry Muhoberoc, pianist, com-
poser and arranger. He will pre-
sent his trio, a vocal group and his
11-piece orchestra.
Miss Adams will be accompanied
by her own jazz trio from Murray
State, where she is a student.
There was a nice article and
picture of Nancy in the Press-
Scimitar last Wednesday evening.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tillman Adams of Fulton.
Harry Bolser, Chief of the West
Kentucky Bureau of the Louisville
Courier
-Journal, was in Fulton
last Wednesday and I was his
guide over town making pictures
to be run in the C-J. Among the
pictures taken were those of the
Siegel and Ferry-Morse factories
and of the new Hillview Hospital,
which is planning a new addition
soon.
Work was begun last Wednes-
day afternoon on the new South
Fulton Athletic Stadium. The pro-
ject is under the sponsorship of
the South Fulton Boosters and will
cost approximately $12,000.
J. H. Harrison-of Carr Street,
an employee of the City of Fulton,
was accidentally hit on the head
and injured while at work last
Wednesday. lie was admitted to
Jones Hospital. His wife, a few
days before suffered a broken toe
and is off from work.
Mrs. Barney Yates and her dau
ghter-in-law, Mrs. Billie Yates,
native of Hawaii, returned to Ful-
ton Thursday after a month's visit
in Hawaii. While there Mrs. Billit
Yates visited her parents in Hilo
the V :I destroyed recently by
tidal stave, and Mrs. Barney Yates
stayed with her daughter, Mrs.
Wilbur Wiman, whose husband is
stationed there in the U. S. Army.
The parents of the younger Mrs.
Yates were saved from the tidal
wave as their home is upon a
mountain.
While in the Hawaiian Islands
the local women visited two other
Islands—the Island of Maul and
the Island of Oahu, where Pearl
Harbor is located.
The Fulton women made the
trip by Jet both ways. They flew
from Paducah on the Ozark Line
to St. Louis, then took a jet to Ha-
waii, via Los Angeles. There were
only the two stops and they were
In Hawaii in only a few hours
time.
As I'm interested in visiting Ha-
waii, I inquired as to the cost of
making the trip. By jet, the fare
round-trip is $486.33. (The reason
I'm passing this on to you, is be-
cause several of my friends are in-
terested in making the trip, also.)
I inquired, also, about the price
of hotels, etc., and the younger
Mrs. Yates recommended the Ni-
imalu Hotel, located down town
and right off the beach. There, you
can get a room for $8 to $10 a
day, while on the beach itself the
prices range from about $20 a day,
up.
For a week's stay in Honolulu,
staying at a nice, but reasonably-
priced hotel, you should have a
wonderful time on about $200.
That would make the trip by jet,
Cotitinsed OR Page Seven
AT YOUR SERVICE (First in a Series)
P
J. 0. Lewis
J. 0. Lewis needs no introduction to the Ken-Tenn territory
as commercial manager of Radio Station WF11,. Long Identified
with the educaUonal, civic, cultural and religious life of West
Kentucky, he is the "Dean of the %arr. of Radio Station WFUL.
The staff and management of Radio Station WFUL takes
pride in the fact that it is a home-owned and home-operated
radio station with all of Its staff members local citisens and
vitally inteceated In the growth and development of the Kea-
Tents territory.
Radio Station WFUL Is dedicated to rendering entertain-
ment and public semis* to the communities it serves and feels
It a privilege to visit in your homes by the niedhun of the air-
waves.
Make MO on your radio dial your daily listening post and
share with us the pleasure of working together for the bet'-
meat of our community Ilfe.
RADIO STATION WU
1270 On Your AM Dial 104.9 On Your FM Band
PHONES 1270 - 1500
Fulton, Ky.
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DEATHS
Mrs. Annie O'Neal
Services for Mrs. Annie O'Neal
of Detroit, formerly of Hickman
County, were held Sunday at 3
p. m. at the Pleasant Valley Bap-
tist Church. Burial, under direc-
tion of Hopkins, Brown and Buck
Funeral Home of Clinton, was In
Salem Cemetery. She was 74.
Mrs O'Neal died Thursday
morning in at Detroit hospital.
Mrs O'Neal was the mother of
Tommie O'Neal of Clinton, Route
1.
She also leaves two other sons,
Simon O'Neal of Orange. Calif.,
and Gilliam O'Neal of Lincoln
Park, Mich.; four daughters, Mrs.
Mae Bruce of Belleville, Ill., Mrs.
Ann Boaz of Detroit, Mrs. Thelma
Marshall of Detroit, and Mrs. Wil-
ma Hrydziuszko of Roseville,
Mich.,; and a number of grand-
children and great-grandchildren.
Mrs. William Archer of South
Fulton is a granddaughter.
She was a member of the Pleas-
ant Valley Baptist Church in Hick-
man County.
ELLIS PARR RACES
29-Day Summer Meeting
Aug. 3 — Sept. 5
Track located Midway
Between Henderson. Ky., and
&Vacaville, Ind. on U. S.
Highway 41
Free Parking In Hard
Surfaced Clubhouse
Grounds
8 Races Daily — 9 on Saturdays
Post Time 2:00 P. U. D. S. T.
Dade Park Jockey Club
Incorporated
Mrs. M. Henderson
Services for Mrs. Minnie Bruce
Henderson of Fulton were held at
3:30 Saturday afternoon at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home chapel.
The Rev. Oakley Woodside and
the Rev. Charles Roe officiated.
Burial was in Greenlee Cemetery.
She was 74.
Mrs. Henderson died Friday
morning at 10 at Jones Hospital,
after an extended Ulnas.
Mrs. Henderson was born in
Weakley County, Tenn., April 11,
1886. daughter of A. D. and Alpha
Bruce Books. She lived most of
her life in Graves County, moving
to Fulton four years ago. She was
the widow of Walter R. Hendeson.
Mi:s. Henderson leaves a son,
Bruce Henderson of Memphis; two
daughters, Mrs. Joe Bowers and
Mrs. Charles Bowers. both of Ful-
ton; a brother, Silas Bruce of Ful-
ton; a sister, Mrs. Ocie McDade of
Fulton; six grandchildren, four
great-grandchildren; a sister-in
law, Mrs. Boyd Alexander of Ful-
ton; and several nieces and nee-
hews. One sister is deceased.
Pallbearers were Newman
Croft, Doyle Phillips, Ernest
Brady, John Bowers, J. H. Patter-
son and Ralph Smith.
William Nall
William Nall of Layonia, Mich.
died at his home recently after
a long illness. He was 19.
He had been an invalid all of
his life, and was the son of Hillry
and Gussie McClure Nall, former-
ly of Bell City in Graves County.
He was born in Detroit, Mich.
Besides his parents, he leaves a
brother, Jimmy Nall and two sis-
ters, Brenda and Sandra Kay Nall,
all at home.
Services were held at the Latter
Day Saints Church in Tr -City.
Bro. Frederick Coltharp officiated.
Burial, under direction of Jackson
Brothers Funeal Home of Duke-
dom, was in Pinson Cemetery.
SERVICE
REPAIR
Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer is par
beat testhiceniaL That Is
why we give you fast, effici-
ent. technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. It
all adds-up to saving you
money!
Antennas Installed
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307 1
Mrs. Ruth Clayton
Mrs. Ruth Pearl Clayton of Ful-
ton died at her home at 9 a. m.
Sunday, after a short illness. She
was 45.
Mrs. Clayton was born in Mar-
shall County, Ky., Jan. 12, 1885.
She was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Fulton.
She leaves her husband, Victor
E. Clayton; her father, L. B. Irvan
of Fulton; four daughters, Mrs.
Mary Louise Simon of Georgia,
Mrs. Betty Jean Mack of Mem-
phis, Mrs. Charline Hodges of
Fulton and Mrs. Nola Sue Paulka
of Fulton; three sons, John W
Owen E. and V. E. Calyton, Jr., all
of Fulton; seven brothers, M. E.
Ervin of Mayfield, George Ervin
of Detroit, Noble Ervin of Bluford,
Robert and John Ervin, both
of Fulton and Talmage of Detroit;
a sister, Mrs. Ludie Rushing of De-
troit.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home chapel in Fulton.
The Rev. John Laida and the Rev.
R. H. Sullivan officiated. Burial
was in Oak Grove Cemetery.
Kenetk Leonard
Word was received here Satur-
day morning of the death of Ken-
neth Leonard, 20, son at Mr. and
Mrs. Will Leonard of Dyersburg.
He was killed instantly in an auto-
mobile accident in Mississippi ear-
ly Saturday morning, while en-
route to Mobile with two friends.
Young Leonard is the son of the
former Mildred Pewitt of this city
and is a nephew of Harvey, Rob-
ert and Raymond Pewitt of Ful-
ton.
Other survivors include a bro-
ther, Larry Leonard, 15.
He was attending college in
Okla, but was taking summer
school classes in Memphis.
Funeral services and burial were
at Dyersburg.
According to relatives here the
-ear left the road and hit an em-
bankment and went into a creek
that had about four feet of water
in it.
The car went about 300 yards
after leaving the pavement before
striking the embankment and
crumpling up in the creek.
The other two boys were seri-
ously hurt.
Crocker Infant
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Crocker,
Highlands, received word recent-
ly of the death of their 7-
month-old grandson, John Elwin
Crocker, son of Bobby Crocker of
Lexington Park, Maryland. The in-
fant died of strangulation in a
freak accident while taking milk
from his bottle.
Mr. and Mrs. Crocker attended
the funeral services.
MIL FRIENDLy SAYS:
ORROW
DOLLARS
WITH LOWER INTEREST
Nedelly Finance
311 Walnut Street Fulton, Ky. Phone 1252
SHOWN ABOVE ARE: Sandra,
91/2, Linda, 8, Wanda, 6. and Ricky,
3, the children of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray M. Piave, 406 Jefferson, Ful-
ton, Kentucky.
They are the grandchildren of
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Piave of
Brownsville. Tennessee and Mr.
and Mrs. G. V Scott of Bemis,
Tennessee
I Swift's Dairy NewsBy James Browder, Millman
In our Dairy News of the week,
we wish to acknowledge the pro-
gress made by another of our milk
producers, namely Bob Elliott of
the Walnut Grove Community.
MT. Elliott has 'been milking COWS
since 1943 and as many others did,
sold cream until a few years back,
when he changed over to selling
whole milk. Since November 1959,
he has been selling his milk to
Swift & Company and has proved
to be a consistent volume shipper.
Furthermore, with a mixed herd
of 6 Holstein and 5 Jerseys, his
average test for the past 9 months
has run 4.3%.
Back about 8 years ago, Mr. El-
liott bought the place where he
now lives and which was known
even before that as the Charlie
Hogg farm. This gives him 126
acres at home besides some ground
he works away. In 1954, after look-
ing around and talking to several
producers milking cows by ma-
chine, he bought his first milker,
with only one unit, but when the
number of cows being milked
climbed above 10, he put on a sec-
ond unit. Today his milking herd
will vary from 11 to 14 cows and
with his present setup feels this is
the number he can handle most
efficiently. His next step forward
is almost certain to be the con-
struction of an elevated walking
milking parlor. For his problem is
that of every farmer-dairyman, to
save every step possible and make
every minute count.
In the spring of 1959, Mr. Elliott
took another step forward and
bought a mechanical cooler. He set
this up by the side of the road, un-
der cover, and eliminated the pro-
blem of the milk truck in the
barnyard or driveway.
Besides growing his own re-
placements for his herd
' 
he raises
heifers for sale. He has recently
sold 12 out of 17 springing heifers,
part of which came from his herd,
the remainder from Wisconsin.
Milking is of course, only part of
the farm operation for Mr. Elliott
and sons. He operates a diversified
farm, raising his own grain for
both cows and hogs, also raises
silage enough to fill two pit silos.
He has also learned that pastures
don't just happen, but good pas-
tures are the result of planning in
advance. Up until last fall, he had
been seeding with fescue lespe-
deza and clovers. At this time, he
seeded a field with oats, for cover,
and orchard grass, this spring ad-
ding lespedeza and clover. How-
ever, he seeded a portion of the
field to fescue and today he is
convinced that his cows prefer the
orchard grass to fescue, for they
will graze on the orchard grass al-
most exclusively. This is not to
imply that fescue does not have a
place on the farm, but farmers
should think in terms of more than
one type of grass for a year round
pasture.
This goes right along with Agri-
culture Experiment Station tests
and recomendations by pastures
specalists.
STEPHENS LAKE
NEWS
Stephens Lake was the scene of
a surprise birthday dinner Sun-
day, July 17. This pleasant part\
was given in honor of Mrs. L. P
Lawrence of Wingo, who was cele-
brating her 74th birthday.
Many friends and relatives took
part in this happy event, and
brought with them baskets of food.
The centerpiece of the long table
was a huge bouquet of crepe my-
rtle, which was gathered from a
bush over 100 years old.
. This bush is growing in the yard
once owned by Mrs. Lawrence's
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Russell of
near Mt. Pleasant Church of
Christ.
Mrs. Lawrence's friends and re-
latives wish her many happy re-
turns of the day.
The writer would like to assure
all those who have set out crepe
myrtle this past year that you too
will have a beautiful bush, not
only for your own enjoyment but
for many generations to come.
Saturday, July 30, Miss Dortha
Thompson of Fancy Farm and Joe
Wayne Evans of Clinton were
married at Stephens Lake.
The ceremony were performed
at 2 p. m. by the Rev. Robert Her-
rington of Murray. Friends were
Invited.
A reception was held in the
pavilion at 5 p. m.
Mrs. Ellis Moore and son, John,
of Grand Blank, Mich., are spend-
ing the summer with Mrs. Melvin
Stephens at Stephens Lake. Mrs.
Moore is the former liable Law-
rence, daughter of Mrs. L B. Law-
rence who celebrated her birthday
Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Mob-
ley have returned to their home
In Water Valley after an extended
visit with their son, Robert Mob-
ley and daughter, Mrs. Boyce Steer
in Denver, Colo.
Motion For Default
Judgment Against
Humphreys Denied
Circuit Judge Elvis J. Stahr re-
cently overruled a motion entered
by attorneys for Mrs. Dorothy Er-
ranton of Mayfield for a default
judgment in her civil suit against
Robert Humphreys, former county
attorney of Hickman County.
Mrs. Erranton filed suit for $76,-
045 against Humphreys on March
25 following the fatal shooting of
her husband, Allen Erranton on
February 29.
Humphreys is under indictment
for murder in Erranton's slaying.
Erranton was shot to death with
a .45 automatic in the den of his
home on Wright Street, Mayfield,
on February 29.
Mrs. Erranton testified at a
coroner's inquest and later at a
bail hearing for Humphreys that
the Clinton attorney fired at her
husband seven times from point-
blank range. Erranton died about
three hours later in a hospital.
Humphreys surrendered to May-
field police immediately after the
shooting, and has been held with-
out bail in the county jail since
that time.
His murder trial was set for the
June term of Graves Circuit Court,
but was postponed on motion of
Commonwealth's Attorney Harry
Roberts.
Mrs. Erranton is being repre-
sented by attorneys Seth T. Boaz,
Dewey Johnson
All types of insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
at Lake St.
Fulton, Hy. Phone 408
FOR SALE
Close to town, on Cedar Street. This is old home in top con-
dition. Bath and %, extra large kitchen new roof, large con-
crete front porch. Living room carpets and drapries are included
in sale price If you have been looking for a home close in and
in good condition for not too much money, let me show you this.
ON EAST STATE LINE, for sale real cheap, 6 rooms and
bath. This is Kentucky property. $3,500.00.
IN HIGHLANDS ADDITION. Small new home, central
heating, utility room. This home would be ideal for some couple
starting out in life or some one who is retired. This is convenient
to Ferry-Morse Seed Company and is a dandy in every way.
Don't forget, its Brand New.
ON KENTUCKY SIDE. 4 miles from town. Brick veneer
dwelling with bath and %, built-in oven and range, on threr
acres of land. This is less than one year old and is worth the
money at $12,500. We will consider a trade on this property.
WE NEED LISTINGS!
WICK SMITH AGENCY, INC.
INSURANCE FOR LESS — REAL ESTATE
PHONE 82 se 169 mom
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Happy Birthday
August 5: Taylor Sheridon, Mrs.
A. G. Baldridge, Mrs. Hoyt Moore;
August 6: William P. Gregory;
August 7: George Hardy, Monette
Dycus, 'Jimmy Rose; August 8:
Norma Owen, L F. Brown, Dr. I.
H. Reed, Leon Fields, Pat Jones,
Tommy Joe Reed; August 9: Ann
McMinn, Mrs. C. Stephenson, Mar-
tha Herring; August 10: Frank
Subbette, Elizabeth Stephenson,
Dr. J. C. Hancock; August 11: Mrs.
J. 0. Anderson, Virgil Davis, Bet-
ty Barns, Ruth Speight, Charles W.
Burrow, Mrs. Ruth Scott, Bob
Binford.
Jr., Mayfield, and James Warren,
Fulton, in her civil suit against
Humphreys.
She asks 450,000 for her dead
husband's loss of wages, $1,045
for burial expenses, and $25,000
punitive damages.
Humphreys is represented by at-
torneys L. M. T. Reed of Mayfield,
and Milton Anderson, Wickliffe.
Taylor - Camp
Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Taylor of
Pryorsburg announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Alethea, to Rich-
ard Camp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Camp of Pryorsburg.
Both are 1957 graduates of Win-
go High School and students at
Murray State College. Miss Taylor
is a senior mathematics major and
Mr. Camp is a senior biology ma-
jor.
An early September wedding is
planned.
Accurato
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Flame of AU Rinds Awe-
rattily Repaired at Low Gest
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Fora
Healthful
House...
ELECTRIC HEAT
just can't be beat!
Your whole family and your guests just naturally feel
better in an ELECTRICALLY HEATED home. That's
because electric hest eliminates fumes and forced-air
problems. There is less dust ... fewer airborne irritants
. . . no "dry throat" sensation.
Modern electric heating systems are available tight
now. Whether you're planning to build or remodel, see
your heating contractor or our office for additional in-
formation.
Choose ELECTRIC HEAT for
a houseful of extra heating values . •
Dependable —no seasonal checks, no maintenance
and service contracts. Electric heat is completely auto-
matic ... just set it and forget it. You'll enjoy coin.
fortable warmth In any kind of weather.
More Flexible —select the temperature you want in
any morn without affecting other areas.
Carafes* —nothing to worry about—no flames or
fumes. No vents or flues needed for safe, electric
_heat. No moving parts, no repairs—just trouble-frea
service.
Fast — clean, safe, modern electric 'heat is quick heat.
Comfortable —no heating lag, no drafts or chilly
floors and corners, no smoke or dirt from burning
fuel. You get dean, quiet, healthful heat automati-
cally.
Safe —as your electric lights. The gentle, even
warmth of electric heat is clean and safe ... it's
flameless,
ask us about our new
electric heating budget plait
that spreads out payments
KENTUCKY UTILINES CONWANYI
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Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Continued from Pape One
of all the Fulton folks she called
and visited with while I was con-
ventioneering.
The first few days that I was
in Los Angeles I had an inch-high
stack of phone calls from former
Fultonians who saw in the Los
Angeles Examiner a list of dele-
gates and their hotels from every i
State in the United States. You
know that those "folks-away-from
Fulton-in-Los Angeles" turned
first to the Kentucky delegation
and when they saw my name they,
were mighty nice to call me. Un-
fortunately, and very unfortunate-
ly, the convention kept me pretty
much on the go every minute and
the only call I was able to com-
plete was to Mrs. Grace Grace who
is living in Van Nuys, California.
I had a nice long talk with Grace
and learned that she hadn't been
too well and I promised to visit
her when the convention was over,
but as you well know I had to
leave sooner than expected and
could not take advantage of that
pleasure.
I had a telephone message from
Marian Maxfield and it said to
"call any time." Marian is an air-
line stewardess with TWA and
when I called she was out and
when she called I was out so there
went a good visit with a very dear
friend who is among our favorite
people. Marian worked with us at
the News office in those halycon
days and she will always be in our
personal Hall of Fame.
And please forgive me when I
tell you that I never did get to re-
turn any of the other calls for rea-
sons stated above, but someday I
think I'll just take time out of my
retirement to go back and have
ole home week with the former
Fultonians turned Californians,
but only in residence, not in spirit.
weeks.
Miss Cynthia Marie Oliver,
bride-elect of Donald Ray, was
honored with a lovely gift tea,
Tuesday. July 19, at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Montez Oliver.
Hostesses were Miss Jerilyn Ann
Colley and Mrs. C. D. Travis, Jr.
Miss Oliver received her guests
n a lovely yellow cotton, accented
at the waist by flat bows, and a
softly pleated skirt. The bride-
elect's only accessory was a white
gold necklace, with a single dia-
mond, a gift from the groom-elect.
Her corsage was a single white
gladolia.
Mrs. Montez Oliver, mother of
the honoree, was attired in a
smartly styled beige linen sheath
with a v-shaped neckline, com-
plemented with accessories of tan-
gerine, and gladiola corsage of the
same color.
Mrs. A. Ray, mother of the
bridegroom, chose a navy blue
linen sheath She wore a necklace,
bracelet and earrings of blue
rhinestones. Her corsage was a
pink gladiola.
Cookies and punch were served
to the guests from a beautifully
appointed table overlaid with a
yellow lace cloth. The crystal
punch bowl, in the center, was en-
circled by ivy with yellow daisies.
The punch carried out the yellow
color theme. Mints were served
from a small crystal bowl.
There were 60 guests register-
ing and many sent gifts.
The honoree received many
lovely gifts.
For as long as I have been in
Fulton I have always heard of and
wanted to meet Sara Butt Amberg
and her good husband Roland, a
former resident of Hickman. I got
that pleasure tied up in great big
ribbons when Sara and Roland in-
vited the visiting Fultonians to go
sailing in the Amberg sloop. I had
great misgivings about getting in
a sail boat, especially one called
a sloop. because I had vision of
"them sails" just tilting that boat
way over and I'd be hanging over
the sides, holding on for dear life.
Any fears I might have had were
certainly dispelled when I took a
look at that "sloop" . . . it was a
full-scale sea
-going vessel with all
the comforts of home and running
water to boot. It was a dream.
The sailing expedition was made
all the more enjoyable because
Sara, Roland and their daughter
Tish are real efficient sailors and
they gave us the deluxe tour of
the harbor, with all its foreign
ships in port and then a little
touch of the ocean blue. The Am-
bergs also have a son, Larry who
is a summer exchange student in
Mexicn, and he's quite an accom-
plished sailor too.
The Ambergs lead a full and in-
teresting life in Los Angeles and
are active in almost everything in
which they are interested, and
that's plenty. After that sailing
trip the Ambergs, Mary Nelle,
Louise Killebrew and Mary Jo and
I went to the Amberg home for
dinner and if I ever ate a charcoal
broiled steak that tasted better
than those done up by Roland and
also by Bill, I don't know when
it was. It must be that California
charcoal.
Before I had the pleasure of en-
joying the Amberg hospitality
Sara had taken the McMahon lad-
ies and their house guests on a
tour of Los Angeles and environs
where they saw everything from
John Wayne's footprints to the
sands of the Pacific. Sara and
Jerry both have learned to con-
quer that Los Angeles traffic and
if they never achieve any greater
fame than being from Fulton they
will have that accomplishment In
their favor.
Must sign off for now, but I'll
be back next week with more
travelling and more visiting . . .
Jo.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Miller and
children of near Detroit, Mich., ar-
rived in Fulton Tuesday evening
for a visit with her mother, Mrs.
Jewell McClain and her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. tendon
Roberson.
Mrs. Paul F. Hayes and son.
Mike, of Fairfield, Ohio, arrived
Monday for a week's visit with
her sister, Mrs Milton Exurn and
family. Two daughters, Sarah
Helen and Melinda, have been
here visiting for the past two
Continuing the series of attrac-
tive pre-nuptial parties honoring
Miss Donna Gail Patterson, whose
marriage to Russell DeLong will
be solemnized on Sunday, Aug. 7,
was a morning coffee at the home
of Mrs. Milton Exum Saturday
morning.
Co-hostesses with Mrs. Exum
were Mrs. G. C. Fain, Mrs. Mon-
roe Luther, Mrs. E. E Mount and
Mrs. Sterling Bennett.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cooper and three.
sons of Arizona, visited here with
Mrs. Charles Field last week. Mts.
Cooper is a former Fultonian.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Puckett and
children, Dana, David and Phil,
spent several days visiting in
Memphis last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Puckett en-
tertained the Junior M. I F. of
the First Methodist Church at a
swimming party at the Park Ter-
race Wednesday afternoon. Ap-
proximately 35 attended. The
guests were served hot dogs and
Pepsis.
Mrs. Jimmy Sisson and Mrs.
Jerry Hawks were hostesses at a
most enjoyable afternoon coke
party, honoring Miss Donna Gail
Patterson, popular bride-elect, on
Wednesday afternoon of last week
at the' home of Mrs. Hawks on
West State line.
Winners of the 4-H electric patch
from Fulton County were Billy
Amberg, Cooper Watts, Joe Col-
lings, Paul Tipton, Hal Rice, Drag
Yarbro. Sheri Elliott. Htigh Mack
Sloan. Harry Watts, Joe Mac Wil-
liamson, and Billy Little.
The members of the Young
Men's Business Club had a dinner-
meeting at Reelfoot Lake last
Wednesday night.
Mrs. Ernestine Holt was hostess
to her weekly club Thursday eve-
ning.
Mr and Mrs. James McMinn
and children. Paula and Brent, has
returned home after a week's va-
cation trip. They visited his bro-
ther in Geogia, the Smokies and
Oak Ridge.
George Huddleston of New York
has arrived in Fulton for a visit
with his father, Mr. Jake Huddles-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carter and
children of Texas arrived here
Friday night for a visit with rela-
tives. Mr. Carter returned to
Texas Sunday, but his family re-
mained for all of this week.
Miss Cynthia Marie Oliver,
bride-elect of Donald Ray, was
honored with a lovely gift tea,
Tuesday. July 19, at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Montez Oliver.
Hostesses were Miss Jerilyn Ann
Colley and Mrs. C. D. Travis, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. "Dusty"
Rhodes of Mayfield entertained
with a dinner - party recently
at the Mayfield hotel. Those
from Fulton attending were Dud-
ley Morris, Mrs. Nora Alexander
and Mrs. L. 0. Bradford.
Former Fultonians present were
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle of May-
field and their houseguest, Mrs.
Daisy Terry, of St. Louis.
performed.
A report on a carnival for the
patients at Out wood Hospital was
given by Mrs. Cony -7.y, district
secretary.
Mrs. Melton gave a report on
the state convention held at Hen-
dersun, Ky. The new president.
!Mrs. Pete Green, received the
gavel and made some timely re-
marks and appointed her chair-
men for the year.
The new officers for the coming
year are: Mrs. Pete Green. presi-
dent; Mrs. Joe Holland, first vice-
president; Mrs: Allen Austin, sec-
ond ..ice-president; Mrs. Ira Cloys,
secretary; Mrs. Robert Holland,
treasurer; Mrs. Jim Burke. chap-
lain; Mrs. Harold Holladay, histor-
ian; Mrs. Johnson Hill, sergeant-
at-arms; and Mrs. Frank Wiggins,
corresponding secretary.
An installation service for new
officers of the American Legion
Auxiliary was held at the 'K. U.
office on Tuesday evening, July
19. After a delicious dinner was
served, the First District presi-
dent, Mrs. Melton, of Fredonia.
Ky.. conducted a very impressive
instalation service. All new of-
ficers were present and answered
roll call.
It was a very interesting and en-
thusiastic meeting.
The district secretary, Mrs. Con-
way of Fredonia, also was present.
The retiring president, Mrs. Allen
Austin, was given a rising vote of
thanks for her untiring efforts
during the year. She also express-
ed her thanks and appreciation for
all the kindness and cooperation
of each officer and member. On
behalf of the Auxiliary, Mrs. Aus-
tin presented Mrs. Melton with a
small love gift for service well
Arthur Grissom of Carr Street
entered Fulton Hospital Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham
have as their guests, their daugh-
ter, Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock and chil-
dren from Louisville.
Mrs. Anna Belle Edwards has
returned home after working in
Jackson for a couple of weeks. She
had as her guest Sunday, her dau-
ghter, Mrs. N. L. Meadows and
family from Central City.
Mr. and Mrs. Kellie Lowe are
on their vacation, visiting relatives
in Arkansas and other places.
Buying household equipment?
Then keep these guides in mind
for the best buy, suggests Mrs. W.
D. McLeod, Fulton County Home
Demonstration Agent.
Ask plenty of questions; find
out all you can before you buy.
Ask salesman other homemakers
and informed persons; also look
for answers in magazines, bul-
letins, etc.
Shop the field and compare
prices and features at different
stores and on different brands and
models of equipment, Mrs. Mc-
Leod suggests. Check to see what
special features the appliance has.
Are you paying extra for these?
Are the time and energy they save
worth the extra money?
Costs include not only what you
pay for the appliance but also in-
stallation, operation and upkeep
expenses, she points out. When
counting costs, divide the original
expenses by the number of years
you expect to use the equipment;
this yearly cost may help in mak-
ing your decision. Remember, too
that you buy appliance to save you
time and energy; don't choose
equipment that will take a lot of
time to learn to use or to keep in
good condition.
Don't forget to check on space,
fuel, power and water needs of the
appliance before you buy. Will the.
equipment fit into the space avail-
able in your home? Is your fuel,
power and water supply depend-
able and adequate? Will your pres-
ent wiring system carry the new
appliance safely?
Ask for the instruction book and
follow instructions carefully, she
suggests. Remember to get the
guarantee when you buy and read
it to see what is promised. This
is your legal protection against
• NEW HOPE NEWS Mrs. Edwards Is
BY Mtn Maar Malebo
B&PW President
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Edwards and
son, Brent, of Madisonville, Ky.
spent last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell, Sr.
Robert Morris, son of Mrs.
Dorothy Gwyn Morris of Detroit,
Mich., is visiting in the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell, Sr. Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchel Gwyn, Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus Binford and other
relatives in this community.
Mrs. Jewell England and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Phillips and chil-
dren of Fullerton, Calif.. returned
to their home Thursday, after
spending two weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Howell and other rela-
tives.
Mrs. Ella Veatch and Mrs. Pat
Snow visited Mrs. Elmer Walston
Saturday morning.
Visitors in the Sta.,,ey Roper
home last week were Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Sams. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Coburn and daughter, Geraldine,
all of St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Gilson Dean and sons,
Michael and Edwin of St. Louis,
Mo. left for their home Sunday
after spending two weeks with her
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Lorene Pressley.
The last report we had on Mrs.
Ina Everett. she isn't showing any
improvement.
Mrs. Hattie Nall, who fell and
broke her hip in. a Fulton store
some time ago, was moved from
the Hickman County Hospital to
the Campbell Clinic in Memphis,
Tenn. Her room No. is 214 and she
will be glad to hear from her
many friends.
CUB QUEEN CONTEST
Preparations for the Cub Scout
Queen Contest and the Cub Scout
Carnival has gotten underway
here. The Carnival and Queen
Contest will be held at the Kitty
League ball park on Aug. 17 be-
ginning at 5 p. m.
City Drug Company
408 LAKE STREET PHONES 70, 428
Helena Rubinstein Annual Beauty Sale
Save up to 50%
RUT LASTING NAIR COLOR MIMI SPARKUNG rifts ... ALL DAYI
COLOR
LIFT
MOS
Buy: Color Liftl•
Hair Rinse. First
rinse that lasts
through fiv•
shampoos!
Prom Color•Tons
Shampoo. Washes
your hair with
color highlights.
1.88 Valae
sale P°
24-HOIllt DRY NON CAMP
Ivy' Skis Dew*
Moisturising
Emulsion.Corrects
dryness night and
day, ;ceaselessly.
Pulse Deep Clesms.
et with Penetrel to
Bum deep as it
deans deep.
2.88 rale*
sale 2'1°
Revs Mascara.
Matick Lasts
longer. Won't
smear or run. 11
sparkling shades.
Prow Waterproof
EygLiner. Goes oa
esceads...glows
co all day.
1.75 ram
sale 2°°
SNAPS UPS AS YOU COLON
II
Rep Jeweler's
Mesh Lipstick case
reg. 2.601 Menai.
fel; refillable.
puree accessory.
Prom New Heart.
Shape Lipstick re.
Ill. Gives perfect
outline. Reg. 1.00.
3.60 Vales
sale 1'
Ant four beautiful ezegooles of the tau fabulous 'doss la this Imbed tbus
sale. Com sok oral
Dared rs... wet
were not damaged.
The local K. U. crew, the sub-
station crew, and the Paducah dis-
trict crew worked all night at the
power station.
Mrs. Anna Belle Edwards, an
employee of the Illinois Central
Railroad, has taken over the duties
of president of the Fulton-South
Fulton Business and Professional
Women's Club.
She succeeds Mrs. Nelle Lowe,
who submitted her resignation to
the club members at a meting of
the group Auesday night. Mrs.
the club members at a meeting of
of her health.
Mrs. Edwards leas been serving
as vice-president of the club. She
moved to Fulton several months
ago. In Jackson, Tenn., where she
had lived for many years, she was
very active in club work and had
served as an officer of the R&M
club there.
Mrs. Ann Whitnel was elected
vice-president of the club.
Mrs. Marie Holland reported that
24 had signed up for the Interior
Decoration course, sponsored by
the club, which will start about
Sept. B. The course is limited to
25 persons.
A style show to be presented by
the 1364PW club about the first of
0 ber was discussed.
Members who have not Paid
their dues are asked to contact
Miss Amaline Homra at K. Horn-
ra's store.
Mrs. Cecil Arnold was voted in
as a new member.
The next meeting will be another
pot-luck dinner at the K. U. of-
fice.
poor workmanship and materials.
Always report equipment failures
to the dealer to get full benefit
from your guarantee.
Buy from a reputable dealer -
one who is known to stand behind
the goods he sells. Make sure he is
well-informed about each appli-
ance and that he will be able to
service the equipment you buy.
Check the brand name ,too; buying
an appliance made by a depend-
able company gives you more as-
surance of good service, according
to Mrs McLeod.
The workmen were able to re-
store electric current to the city
within two hours, then set to
work on permanent repairs. A
voltage regulator arrived from
Lexington Wednesday and was to
be installed Wednesday night. Mr.
Anderson said that it was hoped
that there would be no break ici
current while the regulator was
being installed.
The Fulton Tare Department was
called and the flames were under
control in a very short time.
There was much concern over
town because of the lack of eler-
tricitv Restaurant owners and
many home. owners feared their
food would ruin Swift itt Co. was
making ice cream when tlfe lights
went Off. Mrs. Hugh Fly got busy
on the phone and called Union
City for dry ice to preserve the
food at the Derby Restaurant, and
the Derby continued to serve cus-
tomers by candle-light.
While the lights were off, sev-
eral thoughtful people rushed to
the hospitals with lanterns or
other lights.
The total darkness for two hours
stopped a ball game at the Little
League Park, and caused confus-
ion at a meeting being held. At
least one liquor store closed up.
Many people gathered at the
scene of the fire and later the area
streets were jammed with oars.
SHADES--
(contesoed from Pore One/
Warren Anderson. local K. U.
manager, said today that the esti-
mated damage was approximately
$20,000.00. All metering equipment
was also destroyd by the fire, he
said, but the large transformers
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Hearing kid Batteries
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sent at yogi opporeunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
tell Late Street Flume 70
40 LOT
CIRCLE DRIVE SUB-DIVISION
In South Fulton. Tenn.
City Water-Sewers-Gas-TVA Power
FHA and VA Approved
38 Choke Lots Loft—Contact
H. W. CONWAUGHTON
Phone 403 or 807 for Appointment to Inspect
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Lake Street
SALE! GIRLS
$3.99 Values
Fulton. Ky.
DRESSES
MENS — WOMENS — CH1LDRENS
THONGS, 3 For $1.
Boys 10 - Oz. Blue Jeans
$1.50 EACH FOR 2 FOR $3.
Boys $1.79 Sport Shirts
SAVE! NOW 2  FOR $3.
Boys 39c Stretch Anklets
SAVE! FOUR PAM $1.
Boys Shorts (Briefs)
SAVE! THREE PAIR $1.
Boys, Girls Oxfords & Loafers
Large Selection! $2.99 -- $3.99
$2.99 Values
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HOSPITAL NEWS
 .iieseemossie
The following persons were
patients in local hospitals Wednes-
day morning.
JONES HOSPITAL
Rodney Foster, Mrs. James
Turner, Mrs. Jetties Wilhaucks,
Mrs. W. W. Evans, R. D. Patrick,
Mrs. C. J Dudley, Gaylon Rushon.
Mrs George Griffin, Joe Howell,
Mrs. Frank McKelvy all of Fulton.
ruLtoN HOSPITAL
H. B. Hubbard, Janice Champ-
Ian, Mrs. Nina Worley, Mrs. Mary
Treas, Mrs. Doyle George, Mrs.
Essie Bransford, John Baucom.
Mrs. Etta Wade, Mrs. Vester Free-
man, Mrs. Fred Wells, Mrs. James
Wade, George Byars, Abe Jolley,
Mrs. Rachel Witt, Brenda Brock-
well Ill of Fulton; Jacqueline Dew
and Mrs. Foulks of Union City;
Shelia Hopkins, Mrs. Will Bushart
of Wingp; W J. Jorden and Mrs.
None Brashers of Mayfield; Mrs.
011ie Wylie, John Cashon and
Scott DeMyars of Clinton; Mrs.
James Brown of Columbus; Mrs.
Vernon Royer, John Dudley, Mrs.
Fred Ward of Hickman.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Ernest Hill. Mrs. Clore Hitler,
Mrs. William Tatman and baby,
Chuck Geddings, Mrs. Nannie
Brady, Mrs. Annie Ross, Billy
Prince, Mrs. Billy Nelms and baby,
Mrs. Carlton Clark, Mrs. Chuck
Beard, Mary Moss Hales, Annie
Lynch, Author ward all of Fulton;
Margie Wilson of Union City;
Margart Clark of Mayfield.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Kn. Carer Melds •
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan •
Here is hoping that the month of
August will not be as busy as
July was, with the meetings, can-
ning, freezing and other activities
that were so very enjoyable as
well as time consuming.
Darrel Rogers entered the Vet-
erans Hospital in Nashville for
surgery for a ruptured disc in the
spine. Mrs. Eula Rogers is spend-
ing the time in Nashville with Vir-
ginia and family while Darrel is
in the hospital, Speedy get well
wishes are extended to him.
Mr. and Mrs. Guayon Brundige
and family were weekend visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige.
They returned to their home in
Louisville, Ky. Tuesday
NTT. Wess Jones returned home
the, past week from the bedside of
her daughter Sue. in Chicago. Re-
ports are favorable and we hope a
very soon complete recovery.
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a m. The baptismal service was
held at Sprouts levee Sunday p m.
at 3 o'clock, where one candidate
was immursed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields vent
the past week-end in Dresden.
houseguests of children Mr. and
Mrs. !rale Curnmingham.
Mr. Grover True is under the
care of Dr. J. C. Hancock for
,treatment of an eye ailment, so
get-well wishes go out to this
likeable citizen.
Col. and Mrs. Charlie Burrow
are found busy keeping their
cabin and the premines neat and
Inviting. Where picnics are being
held eacLt week
Mr. Levana Westbrook has re-
turned home after a few weeks
visit with Mrs. Estella Wright and
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Westbrook
in Dresden, Tenn.
On next Saturday. Aug. 6, is
the annual date for the meet at
Acree Cemetery. so remember to
be on hand or send your contri-
bution to Mrs LaVerne Windsor
Sec Treas. of Dukedom. Rt. One.
Tve business meeting convenes at
10 a m. with basket lunch spread
at noon.
Mr. Otis Haley is hobbling
around since he was injured a few
days ago while mowing his lawn
with a power mower. A piece of
wire pierced his foot, thus the
aid of crutches.
I have two reports I want to
pass along to the readers of these
items, and that at our house we
have some cedars that may be
well over 50 years old, up high
above the ground, one has a polk-
berry plant growing, and on an-
other a fine honey
-suckle plant
took roots and is a fine plant also.
There is no soil, that I can see up
there, and how these plants grow
there puzzles me.
You writer is now visiting with
children, Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
Friejcis and Karen Gayle of S.
Fulton. Karen leaves Wednesday
for Paducah, Ky. where she will
visit her cousin, Judy Mitchell on
Ray St. She and Judy will play
games of bad minton, miniture
golf, swimming and to the movies.
Gardners To Bo
Closed For Two Weeks
Mrs. H. R. Hardings and Mrs.
Cecil E. Bolin, owners and opera-
tors of Gardner's Studio, will close
up shop from Aug. 16 to Aug. 30
and take a trip to Daytona Beach,
Fla. They will visit several places
In Florida, then take a short
course in all phases of photo-
graphy at the Daytona Beach Jun-
ior College.
Mr. and Mrs. Ches Morrison,
Mrs. Dale Cummins and Mrs.
Madge Cummins are attending the
races in Olney, Illinois, where
Dale and Bonnie have horses rac-
ing this week.
Word has been received of the
critical illness of Mrs. Matilda
Jackson in Lansing, Michigan.
Mike Wright spent last week
with his .grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan. He return-
ed to Dyersburg, where Darrel was
working last Sunday.
This correspondent received a
letter recently from Ella Brown
who is living in Richasason, Tex-
as. Ellen says that she is enjoying
Texas fine, and keeping real busy.
The .Chestnut Glade Home Dem-
onstration Club feels that they
were real fortunate in having the
opportunity to serve lunch to the
members of the Weakley County
Chamber of Commerce, who made
the farm tour last Wednesday.
Several farms in the county were
visited and an explanation and in-
terview of the operation of each
was presented. The Reed farm and
the Harvey Vaughan farm in the
Chestnut Glade Community was
visited. The visitors expressed
much interest in this tour. The
barbecue lunch was served at the
Vaughan farm. The club wishes to
express sincere appreciation to all
that made this effort such a suc-
cess. Special appreciation to The
Pure Milk Company and the Won-
der Bread Company also to the
Weakley County Chamber of Corn-
mrece for their generousity.
Letters To Editor
July 28, 1960
DEATHS
Mrs. Lizzie Mahan
Funeral servicel for Mrs. Eliza-
beth Fields Mahan, 79, were held
at 10 a. m. Tuesday at Whitnel
Funeral Home with the Rev. John
Laida officiating. Burial will be
in Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. Mahan, member of a pio-
neer Fulton County family, died
Sunday at Haws Memorial Nurs-
ng Home here. She was the widow
of Oliver C. Mahan.
She had been a resident of Ful-
ton most of her life, but also had
lived in Moscow and Clinton.
She is survived by a son, Thom-
as Mahan, Fulton; a stepson, S. R.
Mahan; a sister, Mrs. Willie Hall,
Fulton, and two grandchildren.
Mrs. Esther Hester
Mrs. Esther Boaz Hester, wife
of George Hester, and life-long
resident of Fulton, died at 5:30
a. m. Saturday at her home at 308
Green street.
Publisher
FULTON NEWS
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
ICJIJ-TV was very proud to have
had your presence on our special
convention coverage series, "The
Future Lies Ahead." As you no
doubt know, the series was her-
alded as the most unusual and
provocative in Los Angeles.
RKO General, Inc., our parent
company, is extremely anxious to
bring to the public programs de-
signed to better inform them in
matters of national and interna-
tional importance and, at the same
time, to present them in an enter-
aining way. On behalf of Mort
Sahl, David Susskirel and the other
participants in the show, as well
as the staff and management of
KHJ-TV, may I personally thank
you for your appearance and par-
ticipation.
Cordially,
Malcolm C. Klein
Vice President
-General Manager
Richmond Man
Heads Development
Gov. Bert Combs Monday ap-
pointed Willie W. Green, Rich-
mond, to the state's new lake de-
velopment committee. Green is a
Madison County sportsman and
conservationist.
He will join the commissioners
of four state agencies on the com-
mittee, named recently to evaluate
and.approve applications for lake
locations and construction.
The eventual plan is to build a
string of small lakes across Ken-
tucky.
Green is president of the 300-
member Madison County Fish and
Game Club, which in the last three
years has sponsored the creation
of more than 100 lakes and ponds
on county farms.
Other committee members are
Commissioners J. 0. Matlick of
conservation, Earle C. Clements
of highways, Minor Clark of fish
and wildlife and Ed Fox of parks.
She was born July 30, 1900, the
daughter of the late T. T. Boaz,
prominent Fulton grocer and for-
mer Mayor of Fulton, and Lettie
Gholson Boaz.
Survivors include her huband
and several cousins.
She was a memoer of the First
Methodist Church and the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service.
Funeral services were held at
2.30 p. m. Sunday at the Whitnel
Funeral Home with Rev. J. L. Leg-
gett, pastor of the First Methodist
Church officiating. Burial was in
Fairview cemetery.
DEEP RIVER
Echo River in Mammoth Cave
is 360 feet underground.
WORK TO—
(Continued frcne Pave One)
7. Building a canopy from Carr
Elementary to the music room in
order to have music classes in a
building away from class rooms.
$4,000.00.
8. Putting in a new CRS heating
plant $2,500.00.
TERRY NORMAN
Grades 1-5
1. Building a new gas heating
plant
2. Science and library included
in Carr Elementary report. $2,500.-
00.
MILTON
Grades 1-1
I. Reworking the floors in 3 of
the classrooms. $900.00.
2. Rebuilding and outfitting an
unused room for a classroom, in-
cluding cost of floor, cost of desks,
cost of teacher's desk, bulletin
boards, and chalk boards. $935.00.
3. Science and library included
in Carr Elementary report.
Howard Adams
Dies Thursday
Football Schedule
Is Announced
fast. The Jamboree consisted of page
56,000 boys, the largest assembly
of youth in the world. The ground
covered 2,000 acres, which were
loaned to the Jamboree by Mr.
Johnson from the Reverse Dia-
mond J. Ranch. Imagine 56,000
boys from the United States and 16
foreign countries put together for
the tirst time in one group.
The football schedule for 1960
for South Fulton was announced
today by Coaches Ronnie Phillips
and Ual Killebrew as follows:
Dresden, Friday, Aug. 26, there;
Ridgely, Friday, Sept. 2, there;
Greenfield, Friday, Sept. 9, here;
Gleason, Friday, Sept. 16, here;
Sharon, Friday, Sept. 23, there;
Alamo, Thursday, Sept. 29, there;
Trezevant, Friday, Oct. 7, here;
Tiptonville, Friday, Oct. 14, there;
Martin, Friday, Oct. 21, here; and
Fulton, Thursday, Oct. 27, at
home.
Home games will start at 8 p. m.
Howard Houston Adams of Ful-
ton, owner and operator of How-
ard's Drive-In Cafe here, died
Thursday morning at 4, at the
Fulton Hospital, after a sudden
Illness. Mr. Adams became ill ear-
ly last Tuesday morning. He was
52.
Mr. Adams was born July 8, 1908
in Mayfield. He was the son of
Mrs. Marie Sullivan Adams of
Lufkin, Texas, and the late Hous-
ton H. Adams.
He married Miss Lucille Smith
of Fulton in 1931. They moved to
Fulton from Memphis in 1950 and
had owned Smith's Cafe in Fulton
until this year, when they sold out
and built their new cafe on the
By-Pass in Highlands
He was a member of the First
Baptist Church in Fulton, and a
member of the Masonic Lodge at
Memphis. He was a 32nd Degree
Mason, a Shriner, and had served
twice as Exalted Ruler of the Elks
Lodge at Fulton. He was Com-
mander of Knights Templar, was a
member of the Fulton Rotary Club
and was a Kentucky Colonel.
Besides his wife and mother, he
lea \ es a daughter, Mrs. Neil Eth-
ridge of Jackson. Tenn.; a sister.
Mrs. John Calloway of Lufkin,
Texas, and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
1:30 p. m. Saturday at the Horn-
beak Funeral Home chapel in Ful-
ton. The Rev. John Laida, pastor
of the First Baptist, officiated.
Burial was in Highland Park
Cemetery in Mayfield. There
were Masonic rites at the grave-
side.
South Fulton
DRIVE IN THEATRE
14 miles South on US 45-E
Thursday - Fritter, August 4, 5
Gunamoke In Tucson
In Color, with Forest Tucker
—PLUS--
Spy In The Sky
SATURDAY. August 6
Face Of The Fugitives
With Fred MacMurray
— PLUS—
Rave Rocket. Will Travel
Three Stooges
SUN.-MON.- August 7, $
Nature Girl And Flower
— PLUS—
Road Racers
Sally Fraser, Alan Dinehart, Jr.
0
On the night of July 19 Troops
64 and 85 went to a Cheek Wagon
dinner along with some 5,000 boys
from the Jamboree. The next day
the same troops went to Denver.
We visited places like the U. S.
Mint, the Capital, and an amuse-
ment park, at which all of the
boys had a good time, I think. The
troops left at 7:00 a. m. and ar-
rived home at 5:00 p.
On the way back we went by
the Air Force Academy. On July
21 we went to the top of Pike's
Peak, leaving at 10:00 a. m. and
arriving at 4:00 p. m. The Jambo-
ree opend on the 22nd and lasted
until the 28th. Such stars as the
Lennon Sisters and Matt Dillon
appeared, also the Scouts saw
President Eisenhower. The fun of
the Jamboree was trading and
buying stuff at the trading post.
There were also bus rides all
around the Jamboree for a dime.
The night the Jamboree closed we
had already taken down our
equipment so we slept in the sec-
tion commissary. The troops left
for home on July 29 and arrived
in Fulton on the 30th.
It was a real privilege seeing
President Eisenhower, too. From
the moment we left home to the
moment we got back it was a
thrill of a life time. I would like
to thank Mr. Billy Johnson who
was so concerned and nice to us
JAMBOREE—
Coat/nese from Page One
64 and 85 arrived in Colorado
Springs on the afternoon of July
19th at 12:15 p. m.
From the aay we got in Colorado
Springs it was exciting. There was
only one misfortune though. When
we got there the transit line that
was supposed to pick up our lug-
gage was late in doing so; al-
though, at about 11:00 p. nt the
luggage was delivered. A group of
10 boys and two leaders set up
tents for Troup 64 until 3:00 a. m.
on July 20th. The rest of the boys
slept in the supply tent. The boys
had a time putting up tents; we
all helped and the job was done
OPEN WEEKDAYS — 1:45
Sat. & Sun. 1 P. X. Ull 11 P. M.
"AIR CONDITIONED"
1FULTON
— PHONE 12 —
TONIGHT & FRIDAY
STARTS SATURDAY
TWO TREMENDOUS
ALL - TIME GREATS!
WAMICOLOR STUMP- ONIG 501.510
— AND —
MIMS
AND AN EXQUISITE NEW
JAPANESE STAR.
ea "sea a. TI
recrarcoa IMMO, Me
PITI*1411.111WWW—grillt 
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
You'll Want To Be There When
The Fun Starts'
CLARK GABLE
SOPHIA LOREN - IN
"rr STARTED
IN NAPLES"
IN - TECHNICOLOR
Fulton Hardware's
—$1,000,000 FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR STOCK!
— 
PRICES SLASHED - EASY TERMS — BIG TRADES!
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from the moment we left. Mr.
Thomas Exum and Mr. Finkle
were the nicest assistant scotrterias-
tens any troop could ever have. I
must admit I was a little stupid
_ 
at times and we had our diffe
ences, but it always turns out
the best.
Your Jamboree Correspondei
Paul Westpheling
DOM eni.s011, weer of the
45,000-acre FALCON VALLEY SANCTI.
27 miles ROMs Of Tucson, Arizona, says.
"THAT'S RIGHT,
NO BITE!"
90 Proof
4 Pint
$1.55
IPA ILLOW- MASH
Yellowstone
The Greatest American Whiskey
Kentuoty- Straight Bourbon 90 Proof 4, leo Proof Bottled-
=TILLS MMUS giduArnosi mum tarivita -ammo.
LETS HAVE A PARTY
assagiete stork In
Wait IlLestacky
We 915vartie Beverage-
B-F-G- New Treads
$10.95
You can double-even triple your tire mileage if you
do the way truck operators dot let vs put factory-bulk
BFG New Treads on your present tires. Full-depth
treads with some proven, skid-resisting performance
as tires costing two and three times as muchl
• Applied ie (*eery Ineoecten mire eiesino—piee emil eiliellables.
SIZE 6.70-15
2 Thies .„*2 Down
11.1.600dr h
STOP AT THE SIGN OF)
THE SMILING TIREI
mileage
Chas. Scates Stores
FULTON—Phon• 389
Nobody knows tires like your RECoodrich Smilsage Neter
Nillaft0PRAPIA"~wit"'&10~101"101Alikil~10-
MARTIN—Phone 404
1Clearance Sale Continues
Through SATURDAY !
-185 4-H Club Members Attend Camp At Dawson Springs
COUNTY 4-H'ERS HONORED AT CAMP — These
Fulton County 4-H members, shown here with camp
leaders, received awards as outstanding campers at
Western Kentucky 4-H Club Camp, Dawson Springs.
Pictured are (from left, seated) W. C. Padon, Ken-
tucky Militias Company farm service adviser, who
taught electric dames; Bally Amberg, Bronze Medal
winner, Edward M. Butler, Silver Medal winner;
One hundred and eighty-five
4-H Club members from Fulton.
Hickman Marshall and Carlisle
Counties attended a recent five-
day camp at Western Kentucky
4-H Camp, Dawson Springs.
Accompanying them were a
group of local adult 4-H leaders
and county and home demonstra-
tion agents.
The camp activities included
swimming, boating, group games,
handicrafts, casting, games, ves-
pers, flag exercises, instruction in
hunters' safety and electricity and
evening programs. The eletrial
classes were taught by Bill Padon,
Kentuky Utilities Company farm
service adviser, and an elebic ser-
vice demonstration was conducted
by Mrs. Marie Holland of Fulton,
K. U. home service demonstrator.
Other camp staff members were
Don Snyder, manager; John Vau-
Randy Max Jefferies and Sheri Elliott, Bronze Medal
winners; and Hugh Mack Sloan and Barbara
Junior Star Campers; and (standing) Bertha Mc-
Cloud, home demonstration agent: John Watts,
county agent; Maurice Carr Bondurant, Monroe Bel-
lew and Kay Collins, Junior Star Campers; and Mr
Charles Meunier and Mrs. Donald Chaney, leaders,
ghan, assistant manager; Jud
Strader, waterfront director; Sun-
shine Colley and Billy Ridgway,
agents on waterfront; Wilbur
Drake, boating; Phyllis Lilly, song
leader; Martha Bertram, folk
games; Mrs. Iva Ladd, dietitian;
John Vaughan, dean of men; Max-
ine Griffin, dean of women; Ber-
tha McCloud, handicraft; Homer
Miller, hunters' safety and casting;
C. C. Sutton, superintendent, Ellen
Rives was in charge of night pro-
grams and John Watts in charge
of the traditional 4-H Candlelight-
ing ceremony Thursday.
Awards were given at the final
night of the camp to outstanding
campers.
Campers, leaders and agents at-
tending from Fulton County were
Randy Jefferies, Monroe Bellew,
Lynn Major, George Shaw, Jim
Shaw, Billy Little, Paul Tipton,
Harry Watts, Kim Kearby, Billy
Amberg, Maurice Bondurant, Jim-
my Harrison, Joe Williamson, Joe
Coiling', Mike Major, James Ever-
ett, Hal Rice, David Marshall,
Cooper Watts, Steve Fields, Bobby
Bequette, Paul Glaser, Billy Good-
man, Hugh Sloan, Greg Yarbrough,
Tommy Sheehan, Mike Sheehan,
Edward Butler, John Watts, coun-
ty agent; Sandra Ballow, Judy
Hoodinphle, Sheri Elliott, Doris
Meunier, Rita Amberg, Bertha
McCloud home agent, Jeanette
Dedmon, Margie Cattleman. Bar-
bara Lattus, Alice Goalder, Karen
Green, Janis Yarbro, Janett Jen-
nings, Ftaye Collings, Joy H. Kemp,
Anna Green, Ruth Sanger, Ann
Stokes, Mrs. Charles Mennier, 4-
H leader; and Mrs. Donald Chan-
nel, 4-H leader.
Final Plans Are Announced '
For Hardy-Burnette Wedding Vows
Final plans are being announced
today by Miss Frances Marie
Hardy, daughter of Mrs. Floyd
Hardy of near Union City and the
late Mr. Hardy, for her wedding
to Ward Burnette, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Naylor Burnette of Fulton.
The Rev. Robert Covington, pas-
tor of First Baptist church, and
the Rev. James Rose, pastor of
Liberty church, will officiate at
the double ring ceremony August
7 at three in the afternoon at
Liberty church.
Nuptial music will be presented
by Mrs. C. L. Logan of South Ful-
ton, oganist, and Miss Betty Lacy
of Fulton, vocalist.
The bride, who will be given in
marriage by her brother, Kelton
Hardy of near Union City, has
chosen her sister, Mrs. C. K Un-
derwood, as her matron of honor
and only attendant. Little Miss
Linda Winfrey will be flower girl.
Bobby Powell of Fulton will
serve as best man. Ring bearer will
be James Underwood, nephew of
the bride.
The bride's mother will enter-
tain at a reception immediately
following the ceremony at the C.
E. Underwood home. No formal
invitations to the wedding are be-
ing sent but friends and relatives
Cash!
$8001•1'TO
on your
SIGNATURE
AUTOMOBILE
FURNITURE
Choose the plan to best
fit your need.. Every.
thing held in strict con-
fidence. High payments
reduced. Coma in—or
phon• for quickest
service.
Fulton Loan Co.
204 MAIN ST.
PHONE 611
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SERVICE NOTES
KORNWESTHEIM, GERMANY
(AHTNC)—Specialist Four An-
drew S. Keen Jr., whose parents
;ive on Route 3, Hickman, Ky., re-
cently re-enlisted in the Regular
Army while serving with the 38th
:F.rigineer Company in Germany.
Specialist Keene, a mechanic in
the company in Kornwestheim,
mitered the Army in April 1958
and arrived overseas the following
BED JEFFEMS
APPLES
Early Summer's
Best Apples
for eating,
pies, cobblers,
canning,
freezing
Particularly good for dry-
ing.
HOMER ZOPF
Dukedom Highway
near Oak Grove Church
Ames
Nw down pipelajrimp711' ale
and Raw Teems
BENNETT ELECTRIC
September.
The 19-year-old soldier attended
Hickman High School and was as-
sociated with A. S. Keene Con-
struction in New Madrid, Mo., be-
fore entering the Army.
FORT SILL, OKLA. (AH'INC)—
Army Pvt. Thomas G. Morgan, 18,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T.
Morgan, Route 1, Crutchfield, Ky.,
is receiving eight weeks of ad-
vanced individual training at The
Artillery and Missile Center, Fort
Sill, Okla. The training is sched-
uled to end Aug. 19.
Morgan is being training to ser-
vice and maintain the 105 milli-
meter howitzer, a light field-ar-
tillery weapon.
He entered the Army last March
and completed basic training at
Fort Knox.
Morgan attended Clinton Cen-
tral High School.
BRAVES, RED LEGS TIE
The Braves and Red Legs tied
for second place as the Braves de-
feated the Red Legs 4-3 Friday
night in the first game. The Braves
got four runs on three hits. The
Red Legs had three runs on two
hits. Baker got the win and Brann
was credited with the loss.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huffy of Union
City are the proud parents of a
seven pound, fifteen ounce son,
born July 29, at 9:15 at Fulton
hospital
•I`ionsci to Perfection
full years!"
KOITUOKY STRAIGHT
1110u1111011 wmattav
86 Proof
4/$ Owl 1/2 Pint
$5.58 $1.75
Glen more
SILVER LABEL
"That's right—no bita I"
KiNtruCetv STRAIGHT
SOU 500$ WHISKS./
4/5 (kart I 1/2 Pint
$4.85 I $1.55
"Where Perfeetion of Product is Tradition'
'KENMORE DISTILLERIES CO.. LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY
of the couple are invited to at-
tend.
Try "NEWS" Claaidfied Ads
DUTCH miti mom
Doom%
•.• tie
74/sas
Wish JIM PRYOR
Arkeklird A. ausls own' asIbeel
KEEP FARM MACHINERY
YOUNG
One of the most important jobs
on the farm is the care of equip-
ment. Thousands of dollars are
rusted away each year on Western
Kentucky farms. As tools finish
their jobs this season, winterize
each as its job is completed. It will
not only save wear, it could save
a few headaches. Here are a few
hints for your consideration.
First, it takes very little money
and time to clean and rub oil on
the plow or disc, or to oil every
bolt on the cultivator after it is
taken off the tractor. This may
sound as if you do not have any-
thing to do, but if you take stock
of the time it will save you next
spring or tho next time you use
the machinery, I believe all will
agree that there will be fewer
break-downs and trips to the ma-
chine shops if equipment is kept in
order as it is used. All bearings
should be greased before storage,
this keeps out moisture thus no
rust. Loosen tension on V belts for
longer life. Either drain the fuel
tank and carburetor or fill the
tank. This will depend on the us-
age of the machine in question
during the winter months. The
moisture which will form in a par-
tially filled tank causes much
trouble in the winter It goes with-
out saying that blocks and radia-
tors that have no anti-freeze
should always be drained after use
from November to April 1st. Fer-
tilizer applicators should be wash-
ed with water (warm if possible)
and let dry, then rinse with a 50-
50 solution of old oil and kerosene.
The kerosene will carry the oil to
hard to get places then evaporate
. . leaving teh oil as a rust proof
coating.
I have seen a lot of machinery
under trees lately. I have yet to
see a tree that didn't leak after it
rained • while. Now the only way
a tree can give any protection in
the winter is to have it sawed in-
to boards and build a shed. It
would be more profitable to use
the shed for the tractor than the
family auto since the car is pro-
tected with the body.
Lets look around the farmstead
and see where improvements
could be made in machinery care
and protection. ARE YOU USING
A SHADE TREE SHED?
Try "NMI" CleasIllall Ado
FALL
BOWLDEG LEAGUES
Ar• Now Boing Formed.
If you are interested in Bowling in the
Fall league please turn your name in
now to
JET LANES
Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
Be Our Guests
Every morning the WFUL "Live-Wire" - -
with the greatest concentrated Radio Audi-
ence, percentage-wise, in the whole Mid-South
- - brings you timely and important news of
this area.
Besides the regular news roundup, WFUL
seeks to serve its listeners in other ways. News
of road conditions, schools, disasters, special
events are provided whenever something of
interest is happening.
Be our Guest - - keep up with the Ken-Tenn
Area with the morning live-wire. It's the great-
est news service of all.
111111 RCS WFUL
1270 On Your AM Dial 104.9 On Your FM Band
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PURE
APPLE CIDER
Local Youth Win
Ribbons At Event
The South Fulton 4-H'ers taking
blue ribbons in the Disrtict 4-H
Demonstration Day activities held
in Jackson Saturday were:
Linda Thorpe in home improve-
t
Bring
RADIOanctsliTyVourRepair
RCA Color Television
Used TV Sets for Sale
Wood & Pruitt TV
Franklin Pruitt - Clyde Wood
300 Walnut Street
Phone 211
ment and home management; and
Linda Rogers in safety.
Those from South Fulton taking
red ribbons, included John Bur,-
row, in dairy achievement; Brent
Burrow, in junior boys' electricity;
Jenny Lou Hardy, in entomology;
Diane Gunter, in fruit pies; Pat
Doiidy, in senior toys' personal
development; and Jimmy Sturgis,
in the senior tractor event.
County Records
Being Microfilmed
Mrs. Ralph Cantrell had the low
qualifying score for the 1980 Lad-
ies City Championship and will
receive the Qualifying Medalist
trophy, donated by Leader Ath-
letic and Sporting Goods Company.
Mrs. Jasper Vowel', the defend-
ing champion did not qualify.
QUALITV
Full Bodied
Golden Rich
SPEAS
4er
VINEGAR
(3, SPEASif Alwayslk.k for !
WEEK-END
SPECIALS
EVERY DAY
LOW PRICES
YOUR V STORE
METAL STOVE MATS
Heat Resistance - Linen design finish
17" x 19"
Reg. 79c Special 49c
Poly Plastic Freeze
Container
lp
Reg. 29c
Full
Quart Size
With Lid
1-Tier
Utility Table
$ lop-2 15" x20".,.„3.wsutrirettrical .White Baked
Ras. $4.98 Emanuel.
Now Is The Time To Buy Your
Back - To - School Supplies
Fresh Stocks Arriving Daily!
BALDRIDGE'S
- 10 - 25c MBE
CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. Clarke Beodurant
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Burns and
family of Ill. are spending their
vacation with his mother, Mrs.
Cassie Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Levine of
Bloomington, flI. spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson
and Mr. and Mrs. Curt Curtsinger
of Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wade
and daughter. Becky, of Kingsport
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Wade and Andy and
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Jeffress.
Mrs. Edna Alexander spent last
week in Memphis with Mrs. Ethel
Oliver and Lynette Oliver.
Mrs. Ella Holly spent last week
in St. Louis with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Pruett and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Burns.
Miss Sydney Smith of Arthur.
Ill. is visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith, Sr., and
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith, Jr.
Miss Francis Cosentino spent the
weekend with Mary Anne Simp-
son. She was a roommate of Mary
Anne's in Murray College.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Simpson, Mrs. Bessie
Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Sloan were Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Farmer of Princeton, Mr. and Mrs.
Luby Underwood of Madisonville.
Obion Group Places
In State Contest
An Obion county group of five
calves owned by 4-H'ers ro-,ced
fourth Thursday in the State Jun-
ior Beef-Heifer show in Nashville.
The group was showing against
17 other county groups. The ani-
mals were owned by Dee Anna
Carrigan, Robert Carrigan, both
of Woodland; Nancy Daniels of
Union City and David Powell of
South Fulton.
The youngsters also took high
places in the various classes.
David Powell's calf ranked sixth
in the Angus senior yearling class
while in the junior yearling class
Robert Carrigan got seventh, his
sister Dee Anna took eighth and
twelfth and Nancy Daniels captur-
ed ninth place.
APPROVES LOTS
At the meeting of the South
Fulton City Council recent-
ly the council approved fifteen
lots of the new Gryrnes Sub-Divi-
sion. More lots will probably be
approved later, but at present the
sewer system can only take care
of fifteen lots, the council an-
ounced.
OUTDA'S COLUMN
Continued frees. Page Two
tourist class-for a week-run
about $700. This would include
hotel, food, sight-seeing and sou-
venir expenses.
Received a letter in the mail
Saturday, which I'd like to pass
on to you. It follows.
"Friends,
"I live one mile east of Wingo
and operate the Pond View Farm
and grow all kinds of animals,
flowers and water lillies. I have
some of the largest water lillies in
the world. The leaves are about
six feet across and will sLippert
about 150 pounds and have fish
that will eat out of your hand.
I also hove tables, seats and
swings--everthing for a picnic.
Visitors are welcome and there
is no charge for anything. Lots of
your readers have been here and I
am sure there would be many
more if they knew what was here.
The flowers are at their best
now and I wish you all would
come and bring your camera and
see for yourself.
Bring some women as they seem
to be more interested than men. I
am sending a rough map so you
can find here without asking. So
be sure to come as it will take
only a few minutes to drive out.
Respectively yours,
H. C. Holmes."
"the liquor is in
5 other Varieties
8 oz. sue -
Qt. size - $2.90
NOW agesG.m. Ut78/0/1/17/1 .11.11,
It's so nice to have friends-ex-
pecially in the summer time. Late-
ly, we have received all kinds of
good things to eat. Friends have
brought us apples, berries, peach-
es, okra, tomatoes, beans, green
peppers and onions, etc.
Just gotta stop by the Little
Castle to see their new addition.
They say its very nice.
There is a new air-conditioned
dining room and cafeteria, with
cafeteria service from 10 a. m. to
2 p. m. The new dining room seats
forty-five people. As you know,
the Little Castle is located on
Fourth Street, next to the Ken-
tucky Siegel factory.
Mrs. Raymond Campbell of Ful-
ton, Route 2, was the lucky winner
Saturday afternoon, winning a trip
for two to Miami, Fla. Mrs. Camp-
bell chose the money instead.
The drawing was held, following
a ticket sale by the local Young
Men's Business Club to raise mon-
ey for the South Fulton Athletic
Stadium. now under construction.
The YM13C donated $200 to the
project, which is being sponsored
by the South Fulton Booster Club.
Eugene Hoodenpyle, president of
the YlVIBC, said today that they
would like to thank everyone for
purchasing tickets.
If you haven't, you should go
out to the Derby and have a look
at a group of beautiful oil paint-
ings by Mrs. Dallas W. Hamilton
of Union City. They are all out-
door scenes and very beautiful.
Mrs. Hamilton, wife of a Ferry-
Morse employee, has them marked
for sale. They are on display in
the Rebel Room of the Derby.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Etheridge of
Fulton are the proud parents of an
eight pound, three ounce son, born
at 2:45 a. m., July 30 at Fulton
hospital.
Hiram Walker
Quality
in a rich, true bourbon
Fifths - S4.00
Pints - 92.50
Hall Pints - 91.30
4 YEARS OLD
Also Available in 5-Year Bottled In Bond
Fifths - 94.75 Pints - 92.95 Half Pints - 91.50
90 Pawl • Straight Bourbon Whiskey
4 Years Old
HIRAM WALKER & SONS. INC- PEORIA. /LL.
WPSD-TV
PROGRAM SCHEDULI
CHANNEL 6
Paducah, Kentucky
THURSDAY, August 4
6 45 4 30 Life of Riley
1:1111 5 00 Popeye
9:09 3 30 Stories
9:30 00 News
10:00 05 Weather
10:30 10 Sports
11:00 15 Brinkler
11:30 30 Plainsman
12:00 00 Masterman
12:15 30 Producers
12.30 00 Bachelor
1.00 10 Wrangler
1;30 00 Your Life
2:00 Dr. Salon, 30 Home Derby
2 30 These Roots 10 00 The Peoples
3 00 Comedy 10 30 News
,30 Adv. niur• 1041 Jack Parr
400 The Brothers 12;00 Sligo Off
FRIDAY, August 5
8'45 Sign On 00 The Brothers
7'00 Today 25 Dance Party
0.0 Dough Re MI 30 POr...7,.
9,30 Play-Hunch 00 News
1000 Price Right 05 Weather
in 30 Con'tration 10 Sports
11 00 Truth or Con. 15 Report
11:30 Could Be You 10 Cimarron City
1200. News 30 Arthur Murray
12- 15 Past. Speaks 00 Your Hunch
12:30 Romp. Room 30 Mas-ci Party
1 00 Queen for 00 Jaws Age
1:30 Lor. Young • Iii,hviav pat
200 Dr. Malone 1 ,30 News
3:30 These Roots 1 45 Jack Pear
3 00 Theatre 1 '00 Sign Off
3 30 Adventure
SATURDAY. August 6
7-15 Sign On 3 30 Big Picture
7 30 R P. D. - TV 4 00 Detective-Diar7
• 00 News 4 30 Racing
8 05 Jet Jackson 5 00 popey..
8 30 Junior Auction 5 20 Western Trails
9:00 Howdy Doody 6:15 News
9:30 Ruff & Reddy 6.30 Bonanza
1008 Puri 7:30 Challenge
1030 Circus Boy II 00 Lockup
11:00 True Story 8 30 Our man
11:30 NBC Baseball 9 -30 Man from
2,00 Mle S 10 00 Welk-Parts
3 30 School Storyll '00 Sat. Movie
3 00 Watch Mr W.12:00 Sign Off
SUNDAY, August 7
8:15 Sign On 3 00 Gene Antra`
111•10 Devotional 4 00 Cameo They.
9:15 Ram. Brothers 5 00 The Press
9110 Christ. liateisco 5:30 Time Present
11:441 Living Word 600 Over. Trail
110:09 Talth Today Toe Music on hie
16:30 The Answer 7 30 Home Derby
II :SO This Ls Life 8-00 Chen Show
11 30 Frontiers of P 9 00 Loretta Weigle
12 00 The News 9 30 Tbeetre
1215 On Deck 10 00 News
12:25 NBC Basebs1110 15 Sun. Movie
2.30 Pile I 1300 Sign Off
MONDAY, August 8
ii•45 Sign On :30 Life-Rile,
1:00 Today •SO Popes.
$00 Dough Re MI 30 thrt. Presage
9 10 Your Hunch 00 Nein
10:00 Prior Is Right 05 Weather
30:30 Concentration 10 aeons
itas Truth Or Oggi. -15 Brinkley
11:35 Could be Too :30 113vertost
12 00 News •30 Wells Fargo
Ili 15 Paster !beaks 00 Peter Gunn
12:311 Romper Mogi 30 Coronado 9
IN Queen - Day 00 at Cyprus
'is Loretta Tonna •se Nollywocd
300 Dr Malone 1 00 Franc. at
230 These Roots 1 30 News
300 Comedy Thee. II 00 Jack Pear
3 30 Adventure 12'00 Sign Off
4 00 Miss Brooks
TUESDAY, August 9
4.45 Sign On 4.30 Life-Rilley
110 Today 500 Potuye
O:00 Dough B. Ml 5 30 Rangers
11:3* Play-Hunch 6 00 News
15:00 plies tg webs „II 05 Weather
15:30 Concentron 6 10 Sports
11:05 erratas-00o. 6 15 Brinkley
11:10 Could he Tog 610 Laramie
1200 News P Mkt. 30 Cannonball
1215 Pastor Speaks 8 00 R - Diamond
,230 Rom. Roma 5 30 Tombstone Tr
1 -00 Queen - Dar 9 00 hf-fiqUad
1:30 Loretta Young 9 30 Manhunt
2:00 Dr. Malone 10 00 Slackhawk
2:30 Theme Roots 10•10 Nein
3 -00 Comedy 1045 Jack Pear
330 Adventure 12:01 Sign Off
4 00 Miss Brooks
WEDNESDAY, August 10
6:45 Sign On 4 60 Misr Brooks
1:00 Today 430 Life-Riles
II:09 Dough Re MI 500 Popeye
0.30 Play-Hunch 5 30 J,m Bowie
10:00 Price Is Right 6 05 Weather
10 00 Price is Right 6 10 Sports
10 30 Concentration 6 15 Brinkley
11 00 Truth or Con. 6 30 Wagon Train
11 30 Could be You 7 10 Price Is Right
12 00 Perm News Ol 00 Happy
ly is pastor Speaks a 30 Tate
13'30 Romper Room 9 00 Your Life
1 -00 Queen for Day 9 30 Peo. are Pen
1:30 Loretta Young 0"'n Phil Silver
1-00 Dr Malone 10.30 News
2:30 These Roots 10 45 Jack Parr
3 00 Comed' 12 00 /hen Off
3:30 Adventure
Sign On
Today
DougL Re MI
Play-Hunch
Price-Right
Concentration
Truth-Con.
Could Be You
News
Pastor Speaks
Romp. Room
Quo en-Disi
Lor Young
Margie Wilson
Injured Friday
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Fulton Negro Says
He was Stabbed
By White Youth
KFVS-TV
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
CHANNEL 12
Cape Girardeau, Missouri
THURSDAY, August 4
0:00 Bleakfast .30 Edge Night
0:00 News :00 Matinee
5:19 Kangaroo :30 Cartoons
9 00 Dec. Bride '00 Ruffles Show
930 Video Village 30 Jeff's Collie
10:00 I Logo Lucy 00 Scoreboard
10 30 Clear Horizon 05 The Weather
11:00 Love of Life 30 Invialbile Man
1110 Search-Tomor. 15 Doug. Edward's
11:45 Guiding Light 00 Playhouse
12:00 News 7 30 Johnny Ringo
12:05 News 00 Grey Theatre
12:20 Weather 30 Markham cbs.
12:30 World Tunm 00 Announced
1 00 Pull Circle 30 T.11 The Troth
1:30 House Party 1 00 Sea Hunt
2:00 The Millionaire. 30 Wolk Show
230 Verdict Your/ 1130 Theatre
J:00 Brighton Day 12 45 News
315 /Mere% Storm
FRIDAY, August 5
7.00 Breakfast 61. 3.00 Brighter Day
8:00 NeW11 3 15 Secret Storm
8:15 Cap. Kangaroo 3 10 Edge Night
900 Dec. Bride 4,00 Star Matinee
9 30 Video Village 4.30 Cartoon
10 00 I Love Lucy 5-00 Ruffles Show
10 30 The Horizon 5.30 Huckle Hound
11:00 Love of Life 8-00 Scoreboard
11:30 Search 6:05 Weather
11 -45 fluid. Light 6:15 Edwards
12'00 News 6.30 Rawhide
12:05 Neer. 7.30 Hotel Devotee
1220 Weather 8 -00 Video village
12:30 World Turns 5 -30 Dec. Bride
1 00 Pull Circle 900 'Twilight sone
1;30 House Party 930 Person to Per.
2:00 Millionaire 10 00 12 Theatre
230 Verdict roars 12 00 News-Weather
SATURDAY, August 6
coo Cap. Kangaroo 5 00 Waterfront
9.00 Heckle-Jeckle 5 30 Lone Ranger
9:30 Mighty Mouse 6 00 Rescue
10'00 Big Picture 6:30 Perry Mason
10 30 News CBS 7 30 Wanted
1100 Sky King 5.00 Mr. Lucky etas
U :35 News 5.30 Have Gun
1140 Weather 9 00 Gunsmoke
1145 Baseball Show of Wail
11 '55 Sat Cisme 11 S Theatre
3 30 Hollywood 1 00 News-Westhsr
SUNDAY, August 7
500 TAMP u-to-feet 5 -00 Psi.: CBS
• 30 Look up CBS 5 30 TWO. Century
9 00 Knowledge 6 00 Lassie
9 30 Camera Three 830 Dennis Men.
9 55 CBS News 00 Ed Sullivan
10:00 This the Life $ 00 0. Z. Thetas'
10 -30 The Chris-erg 8 30 Hitchcock
11:00 Pass 9 00 LUCY In
13:15 Baseball 9 30 My Line
12211 Sun. Gains 1000 News Special
3 15 Matinee 10'15 Theatre
4 30 The Nation 1200 Thought-Week
MONDAY, August 8
7 &I Breakfast 3:111 Secret Storm
11:4111 News 3:30 Edge of Night
8:15 Kangarot 400 Matinee
9:00 Dec. Brad. 4:30 Cartoon Cement
'9 '30 Video Village 5 00 WoociPecker
10 -00 I Love LUCY 5'30 With Father
10 30 The Horizon 6:00 Scoreboard
11:00 Love of Life 6:05 The Weather
11:30 Search 6:11 Bdwards CBS
11:45 Guiding Light 11:30 Farrell Show
13:00 News 7-00 The Texan
1205 News 7:30 rather Knows
12:20 Weather 5:00 Talent Scouts
12:30 World Turns 8 30 Jones Show
1'00 Pull Circle 9'00 New Comedy
1:30 House Party 000 June Allyson
2:00 Millionaire 15:00 Lawman
9:30 Verdict 10.30 Theatre
350 Brighter Day 12,00 News Weather
TUESDAY, August 9
7:00 Breakfast 3 15 Secret Storm
8:00 News 3 30 Edge of Night
9:10 Kangaroo 4 00 12 Star Mat.
9 -00 Dec. Bride 4 30 Cartoons
9 30 tilde° Village 5'00 McGraw
10:00 I Love Lucy 5 30 With Father
10 30 The Horizion 6 00 Scoreboard
11.00 Love of Lilo 6 05 The Weather
11:30 Search 6 15 Edwards CBS
11:45 DultUng Labs 6 30 Man Dawson
12:00 News 7 00 Bad Girl
12'06 News 7 30 Dobie CHUM
111:20 Weather 8 00 Tightrope
1235 World Turns 8 30 Comedy Shot
1 00 Tull circle 9 00 Diagnosis
130 Nouse Party 10 00 U.S. Marshal
2 00 Millionaire 10 30 Theatre
2 30 The Verdict 12 00 News Weather
300 Brighter Day
WEDNESDAY, August 10
7:00 Breakfast 3 00 Brighter Day
8:011 News 3- 19 Secret Starlit
815 Kangaroo 3'30 Edge of Night
900 Dec. Bride 4:00 Matinee
9.30 Video Village 4:30 Cartoon caw*
1000 I Love Lucy 5:00 Ruff. ahoy
10:30 Clear Hodson 6 30 Cisco Kid
11'00 Love of Life 6'00 Scoreboard
11:30 Search 6:06 The Weather
11:45 GuklIng Light 6 15 Doug. Edwards
12110 News 6 30 Reckoning
12:05 News 7:30 Men In Space
12:20 Weather 8 00 Millionaire
mai World Turns S 30 Got • Secret
1 00 Pull Circle 9 00 II S. Steel
1:30 House Party 10.00 Mike Hammer
200 Millionaire 10.30 12 Theatre
130 verdict 12:00 News
Miss Margie Wilson, 24, Water
Valley, Route 1, received serious
head injuries in an accident at
Barney's Driving Range Friday
night about 10:30. She was struck
in the head by a golf club.
Her brother-in-law, John Wayne
Boyd, was showing her how to
swing a club, and as he started
his backswing, she walked behind
him and into the path of the club.
She was taken to Hillview hospital
for examination and was dismiss-
ed. Later while in a local restau-
rant she complained of a headache
and was taken to her home. Ten
minutes later she became very ill
and was rushed back to the hos-
pital.
She was admitted to the hos-
pital-'about 11 p. m., and emer-
gency surgery was performed.
Miss Wilson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson, Route
1, Water Valley. She is employed
as bookkeeper at M. Livingston
Wholesale Grocery here.
WEAKLEY SHOW
The annual Weakley county
dairy show will be held Saturday,
Sept. 3, at the Duke farm one mile
west of Dresden on Highway 22.
Some $1250 in cash premiums will
be awarded to both adult and
junior exhibiors.
Try "NEWS" Clairdfted Ads
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Tram
No Belts - No Straps -
No Odors
Approved by Doctors - The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lek* St. Fulton
Fultonians To
Receive Degrees
Charlie Willie McCutchen, 27-
year-old Fulton 'Negro, is in Rill 
viewhospital suffering from
knife wound in his abdomen whtc!
he says was inflicted by a white
youth.
The Negro said he picked up the
white youth near here and wa
driving him to Clinton. McCutch
en told police he pulled off on
side road and that the white bo:
stabbed him with a knife, put hin
out of the automobile and drovf
away.
Police said they did not kmov
the name of the white boy no:
could they explain how McCutch-
en got to the hospital.
The wound is not believed to b,
serious. McCutchen was operatee
on last Wednesday night.
Degrees will be awaded to 202
Murray State College graduates at
the college's summer commence-
ment on Aug. 5, Dr. Don H. Hun-
ter, Registrar, has announced.
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, director of
the Gen. George C. Marshall Foun-
dation, will deliver the commence-
ment address.
Those from Fulton County re-
ceiving Bachelor of Science de-
grees will be Betty Lou Davis of
Fulton, Joe Don Pigue of Fulton
and Mary Ann Simpson of Cayce.
Joseph L. Barnett of Hickman will
receive his Master of Arts degree.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
Bogus Check Artist
On Loose In Area
Three Mayfield merchants have
been victimized by a bogus checl
artist within the past few days
police chief Cletus Sullivan salt
today.
Bogus checks amounting to $40f
were passed at Food Town, Look
ofsky's Sporting Goods, and C. P
Hargrove, Co., he said. Chief Sul
liven talked with detective W.
Smith, Nashville Thursday morn
ing, and was told that a man an
swering the description of the col,
check artist at Mayfield is warder
throughout the South.
The checks were payable t,
Phillip A. Fitts, and were writtei
on the Webb & Webb Bulldoze•
and Heavy Eqpt. Co., of St. Louis
REPUBLICANS MEET
First District Republican wome7
will hold a district luncheon a
Mayfield Friday, Aug. 5, at Meri
Convention Hall starting at
p. m. Some 75-100 women are ex
pected to attend the luncheon, in
eluding county chairwomen fron
all counties in the First Congres
sional District.
We have complete stock
Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 2U1 FULT01`
TV REPAIR
All Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and SerViee
•
Wade Television
Lake St. Phone 456
"OMNI, SOO
COOL OFF!!!
BOMBAY NIGHT, AUG. 8. Nu- v
EITHER
WIWAM
T YPRE
RDENS!!
ER WILLIAMS
FERNARIFErkirs
JOEY BISHO
DICK POPE. THE AQUAIAAIDS,THE
AQUAMANIACS, CYPRESS GARDENS SKI
BALLET WORLD CHAMPION DIVERS,
CYPRdS GARDENS AQUABABIES.
PINTER STATES 111EVIERS
1011110ATION \Ev
ANTASTIC I
" the liquor is in
5 other Varieties
8 oz. size - 80e
Qt. size - ale
Mean 101701110.. LW. 1100•11111.1La
See your newspaper for correct time
I.
CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 104 Main.
LAWN AND Garden needs: John-
son and Bermuda grass killers all
kinds of fly bait, orchard and
garden sprays and dusts, "estate
kits" for spraying everything.
fungicides, many other useful
chemicals. Southern States Fulton
Co-Op, Central Avenue, South
Fulton.
FOR PIPELINE MILKERS and
bulk tanks, see Southern States
Fulton Co-Operative, Central Ave-
nue, South Fulton. Phone 399.
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
-We buy white oak standing
timber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bolts. Con-
tact us for prices and specifica-
tions. L. C. Engle, Buyer Tel.
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A.
Lewis, Buyer Tel. Chapel 7-
1812 Mayfield, Ky.
TV ANTENNAS: We install-
trade-repafr and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
NEW 1960 Chevrolets: Two-doors
and four-doors, station wagons
and hardtops, are looking for a
home. Big stocks. Call or see Tay-
lor Chevrolet - Buick, Fourth
Street, Fulton. Phones 38, 60.
JULY clearance! You'll be amazed
at the many bargains at Grisham
Butterworth Men's AppareL Main
Street, Fulton.
FARM FOR SALE-54 acre hog
farm. Highly fertile, level. Modern
farrowing house. Dairy barn, con-
crete block feed house. Comfort-
able small house. Rust-free pres-
sure water, gas furnace. Adjoining
land available. Between Fulton
and Martin. Mail, school bus, milk
routes. Ill health forces sale. Pric-
ed only $16,000.00. See or call J.
W. Covington Route 2, Fulton, Ky.
Phone 998-R-4.
WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi
Phone TU 50404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders—Special orders
DON'T MOVE wrrnotrr
CALLING COLLECT
555 F17LTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GBNI;FLEili P
TRANSFER
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance ea
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 38% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agassey
CALL 62 - 160
NOTICE OF SALE
OF HOUSE AND LOT
August 20, 11/111 11:06 A. M.
Pursuant to the authority vest-
ed in me under the terms and pro-
visions of the last will and testa-
ment of Ethel Robey, deceased,
duly probated and recorded in the
office of the County Court Clerk
of Obion County, Tennessee. to
which reference is here made, I,
the undersigned Executor of her
ektate, will offer for sale, and sell,
to the highest and best bidder for
cash ON THE PREMISES in South
Fulton, Tennessee, on August 20,
1960, at 10 o'clock a. m., the fol-
lowing described house and lot:
Located at 703 East State Line
Street, South Fulton, Tennessee,
and beginning at a point 51 feet
west of the intersection of Craig
Street and State Line Street,
runs thence west with the south
margin of State Line Street 45
feet to a stake; thence south 100
feet to a stake; thence east 45
feet to a stake; thence north 100
feet to the point or place of the
beginning; and being the same
property as that conveyed to
Ethel Robey by H. H. Puckett et
als by deed dated December 1,
1952, and recorded in Book It-T.
Page 21, in the Register's Office
Obion County, Tennessee, to
which reference h here made.
This property is known as the
Ethel Robey Honieplace and
was the same as that in wadi&
she Uved at the time of hes
death.
The property will be *old sub-
/eel to all taxes to be asnamed
against it for the year of HMO, and
an abstract of title will be pro-
vided the purchaser.
TOM ELAM,
Executer of the Estate et Ethel
Deceased
WANTED: "Experienced and suc-
cessful general livestock farmer
for Hickman County Kentucky
farm. Must be trustworthy, sober
and good worker. Pays $5.00 per
day. Steady work all year long.
Give 5 references in reply ad-
dressed to Box "W" % The News."
When it
Real Estate in Fulton
— see —
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Atone 61
"arm Loans
--Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
-The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times I
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Om&
RrrxA "Persomalber
Stationery
IScoit's Floral ShoppePhone 20-3 Felten
Bring your repair jobs to
WEBB'S
Welding Blacksmith,
and Machine Shop
JAMES C. CROFT,
owner and operator.
GET THEM FIXED
RIGHT at
103 McDowell Street
next to Pierce-Cequin
Lumber Co.
Phene 345
August Sale at Wade's
Used Store
9-pc. Dining Room Suite __ _ _ $65.00
Dining Table and Chairs, from  $16.50
Kitchen Cabinets, from  $15.00
Poster Bed Room Suites, from  $49.95
Reworked Living Room Suites, from $47.50
Coffee and End Tablas, from $ 4.50
Odd Chairs, from  $ 2.50
Odd Bedsteads, from  $ 9.95
Apartment Size Electric Stove  $49.95
High Back Rocker  $10.95
Sewing Rockers  $ 4.95
Platform Rockers  $ 9.95
Table Lamps, from '  $ 1.50
9x12 Rugs, from  $ 5.95
Remnants of Rugs % Price
Kelvinator Automatic  $49.95
" WADE'STSED TORE
"Trade with Wads and Save" — Easy Terms
217 Main Street Phone 478
FARM LOANS
Long Terme-
-Easy Payments
FARM INSURANCE
- - All kin& -
- Crops, buildings,
vehicles. etc. - 
-
Atkins, Holman
and Taylor
206 Main St. Phone 5
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $130.05
and up. Sales and service
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
•
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Church Street Fulton
/Pox RICCI'. nom sanding ma-
chine and eiectric floor polli&-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. titchange Furnituse Co
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Corn-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674-
FOR THE itlEel un Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James O. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co..
DRIVE-1N Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment
—
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
-WADE FURN. - CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
SAVE TOP VALUE STAMPS
Ralph's U-Toto-Ea
COUPON WORTH See TOWARDS THE
PURCHASE OF A 4 Pe. PLACE SETTING
OF LOVELY KURT PINE DINNERWARE
WTTH COUPON ONLY 99c
REDEEM THE COUPON
AT LEFT FOR A BEAUTIFUL
SET OF MISTY PINE DINNER-
WARE AT SUCH A LOW PRICE
MISS LITTLE--
(002Oasee trent Pau 1)
Bank on Reelfoot Lake.
Attending were: Messrs. A. A.
Grubbs, W. H. Harrison, H. M.
Pewitt, Harold Everett, W. C.
Tipton, Hoyt Burnett, Brantley
Amberg, Ardel Fields Earle F-7ell
and Ro Gardner of Hickman, Ky.;
Messrs. Harry Lee Waterfield, Joe
Johnson, Earl Warren, R. L.
Veatch of Clinton, Ky.; Messrs.
Tom Shirley, J. K. Smith, Addi-
son McGee and Jack Veatch of
Louisville, Ky.
Registeration began at 6:00 P M.
There were eleven contestants for
the Beauty Contest.
The grand prize an air-condi-
FREE PARKING!
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coce-Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package Ice
ROUND BEEF
REELFOOT SMOKED -4 To 6 LB. AVG. EACH
1111111/ $11
NAPKINSLIBBY'S FROZEN
LEMONADE 6 Oz. Can 10c
-1111111
tioner, was won by S. A. Jones, of
Cayce.
An address by Mr. Hamil men-
tioned the excellent safety record
of this cooperative (the only one
in the United States never having
had a lost-time accident).
The officers selected by the
Board of Directors to serve for the
corning year were: W. H. Harrison,
President; A. A. Grubbs, Vice-
President; Bert Yarbro, Sec.
Treasurer.
The crowd was estimated at
4500.
"Twenty-five years ago on May
11. 1935, the Rural Electrification
Administation was creeted by Ex-
cutive Order of the President. At
that time, only about one U. S.
farm in nine enjoyed central sta-
tion service, Mr. Hamil said.
-rms year, as REA celebrates
its Silver Anniversary, more than
98 per cent of all U. S. farms
have electricity, and the more
than 1,000 rural systems financed
by REA serve a little more than
half these electrified farms. In ad-
dition, REA's telephone loan pro-
gram is making service possible
for more than 1.2 million rural
subscribers." he continued.
Fulton, Hutu
lb.
SWIMS PICKLE & PD4ENTO
39
LIVER CHEESE . . 3 6 Oz. Pkgs. . . . I9c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
RIB STEAK
ROAST CHUCKCENT. CUTShoulder Lb.
2 For . • • 2k
COFFEE AMER. ACE hist - 6 - Os. 89c
FREE - 2 - Os. JAR WITH - EACH
PURCHASE - COME - BY- TRY - A -
FREE CUP.
TUNA
NABISCO HONEY
GRAHAMS LB. BOX 35c
Flavorkist Ice Honey, Wind Mill
Cookies (or oatmeal) 35c
BLUE PLATE
Peanut Butter Qt. 75c
LIBBY'S 29 Oz.
Tomato Juice 2 for 4k
SUREST
1/2 SIZE CAN
SUNSHME KRISPY
CRACKERS Lb. Box 30c
imainac. Lb. Bag 69c
°PeaGcEh 
HALVES
 s . 2 1/2 Cans 49
LIBBY'S
Pear Halves 303 Can 25c
LB. 69c
49c SIAE a at;
59c LB. eV
Shietman-Fudge Stripe
COOKIES 14 - Oz. . • • 4k
KAY'S ASSORTED
COO= Bag 39c
29
3 LB. CANMERIT
SHORTENING 59c
PURPLE HULL
PEAS 2 Lbs.
GARDEN FRESH GREEN
CABBAGE LB. . . . . .
lairME GROWN
ROYAL INST.
25c PUDDING
SUNKIST
5c LEMONS
ALL FLAVORS riply
Send In Pkg.
Fronts a Gei 3 For .Coupon Good For
FREE Pkgs.
Doz.
. 29c
29c  
TOMATOES 2 lbs 15 c
Ralph's 11-Tote-Em
COUPON GOOD FOR
Si - EXTRA STAMPS wrrn
1 ECONOMY SIZE OR 2 GIANT
SIZE OF YOUR FAVORITE
TOOTH PASTE
Ralph's II-Tote-En Ralph's 11-Talo-Ea
COUPON GOOD FOR
50 - EXTRA STAMPS WITH
COUPON & PURCHASE OF
2 PKGS. SKINNERS SPAGHE
OR MACARONI
COUPON GOOD FOR IN EXTRA
STAMPS WITH PURCHASE OF 1
COUNTRY HAM
BLUE BONNET SAVE 10e ON
CHASE & SANBORN INST. COFFEE
WITH COUPON
OLEO LB. 27c
Ralph's U-Tote-Em
COUPON GOOD FOR
50 - EXTRA STAMPS WITH
COUPON 0r. PURCHASE OF
04 COUNT TENDERLEAF
TEA BAGS
ph's II-Tote-Em
COUPON GOOD FOR
50 - EXTRA STAMPS WITH
COUPON & PURCHASE OP'
A 22 OZ. CAN OF CORAL LIQUID
DETERGENT
